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ADVERTISEMEN1"t. 

1,HE Author hopes that the title 

of her Book will procure it a kind 

reception from all her young readers. 

She can assure the1n that the fe,v 

anecdotes she has selected fro111 the 

Grecian History, are but as the mean

est flowers in the garden of Litcra-

ure ; and to this study she ,vould 

direct their attention, not as a task 

to be perfor1ned, but as an agreeable 

instructive a1ntlsen1ent; and though 
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JV ADVERTISEMENT. 

" 'I'he Grandfather" may then be laid 

aside for the knowledge it contains, 

yet the recollection that it '\Ya in the 

perusal of this book, that they first 

acquired an insight into so pleasing a 

recreation, 1nay, it is presun1ed, se

cure it their favourable opinion, an(.l 

their reco1n1nendation to others. 
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'l'HE 

GRANDFATHER; 
oa, 

THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS. 

CHAP. I. 
c( The touch of kindred too, and loTe he feels." 

THOMSON, 

MR. WILKINSON was the Grandfather of 
two fa1nilies; and having a very considera
ble fortune, he devoted the largest part of 
it to their advantage and amusement, and in 
return he possessed the sincere affection of 
all his fa1nily. Though now far advanced 
in years, he had none of that sour moroseness, 
'\i\

7 hich too 1nany young people are taught to 
expect from their older relations: his :man
ners were such as endeared him to all his 
acquaintance ; and there was a ,vhimsical 

B 
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singularity in his conversation and ideas, 
which made him interesting and agreeable. 
His memory also was excellent, and he often 
entertained his young companions with anec
dotes of his childish dreys, to which they lis
tened ,vith pleasure. They often begged for 
a repetition of his stories, and the time for 
visiting their Grandfather was anticipated 
\Vith satisfaction by all his numerous pro-
geny. ' ~ 

He had lost his wife when young, and from 
that time had lived a retired life with two 
sons, who, except the time they were at 
school, were never from him. Their educa
tion was in a large, though not a public 
school, and each, \vith their father's appro
bation, married early in life, and werg set-

' tied near him, on estates which he had 
purchased for them on their coining of age, 
and contiguous to his own, on which he 
resided, and which had descended fron1 
father to son through 1nany generations. 
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Hi::, doniestics, by whom he was universally 
beloved, were most of them as old as him
self, and had grown grey-headed in his 
service; even the young gentlemen, as they 
styled the younger Mr. vVilkinsons, were 
remembered by them as children, and had 
often been to and from school under the care 
of the old butler, who now considered him
self as equally responsible for the safety of 
their children, whenever they were in the 
rouse; and was never so happy as when they 
sought his company for a walk, or required 
him to give them an account of what their 
fathers used to do when they were boys. 

i\iir. John Wilkinson was the eldest son, 
and had married a lady of fortune and 
superior education, yet she was more anx~ 
ious her daughters should obtain a thorough 
knowledge of what was useful, than that 
they should shine in exterior acco1nplish .. 
nieuts. 

Their family consisted of two boys, and 
B 2 
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three girls; the youngest of who111 was ten 
years old, and the eldest seventeen: their 

brothers, Thomas and William, '\Vere at 
an excellent classical school., where they 
retained that affection for their sisters and 
cousins, which in a family so united as 
theirs might reasonably be expected. 

The young ladies were placed under the 
care of a \vell-informed governess, fro1n 
whon1 they received a n1ore valuable educa
tion than the best masters in music, draw
ing, and dancing could have given them; 
and these accomplishments they ,vere con
tented to learn, from country professors. 
Of n1usic they knew but just .. enough to 
amuse themselves, and their younger cou
sins when they spent a winter evening 
together; and except that 1v1yra, the se
cond girl, having shewn a taste for draw
ing, was allowed a master in that art, 
none other attended his lessons, as both 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson thought it useless 
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to have their children taught that which 
they had no genius for, and therefore would 
afford them no pleasure when learned. The 
education they received fron1 Mrs. Mait
lane, which ,vas the name of their governess, 
was such as rendered them capable of amus
ing their co1npanions by their conversa
tion, without having recourse to the in
strument, or cards; ·which are generally 
produced to hide a deficiency of know
ledge in every thing else. History, chro
nology, and geography were their favour
ite studies; and reuding, ,vriting·, and arith
metic, their principal amusements. 

The children of the younger l\Ir. Wil-
kinson, ,vho had 1narried the daughter of f 

a farmer in the neighbourhood, and ·whose 
mniable manners amply compensated for 
her want of fortune, were 1nore nu1ne
rous ; being four boys, and four girls. 
Ellen, the youngest of the latter, ,vas in 
her fifth year. having t\vo brothers younger 
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tl1an herself. The eldest boy was sixteen, 
and a 1nidshipman in the navy ; ·while 
the other son, Ferdinand, ~as at school 
·with his cousins. Caroline, Emily, and 
,Jane, \Vere brought up at ho1ne, on the 
saine plan as the eldest Mrs. Wilkinson's 
children, and under the care of jylrs. 
Maitlane's daughter. Caroline was four
teen, and the two others, twelve and seven; 
hut as I suppose it may be agreeable to 
n1y young readers to have a more circu1n
·ta1 tial account of each fa1nily, it n1ay 

be seen in the following list :-

11fr. John Wilki'nson's children. 

.,'ophia, aged • t • •••••••I•• I I• 17 year · 
i\1vra, ................ 15 .. 
'l'ho1nas, ................ 14 
vVillian1, ................ 12 
Charlotte, t t t •It t t I I I I I I It 10 

1 
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Jfr. George Wilkinson's children. 

George, aged ................ 16 years. 
Caroline, ................ 14 
Emily, ... , ............. 12 
Ferdinand, ................ 9 
Jane, ................ 7 
Ellen, .. , •............ 5 
Charles, ................ 3 
David, ................. 1 

l\tiaking 
. 

the ,vhole thirteen children, 1n 

and to have all these in his house together, 
was one of the greatest pleasures the old 
gentleman could no\v enjoy. It ,vas for 
this reason, that the whole, or part of each 
vacation of the boys ,vere spent with him. 
At their Grandfather's both families- met 
twice a year ; and at these times Mrs. -
and Miss Maitlane were looked upon as 
kind friends, joining in the general joy., 
rather than inst:ructors ; nor ,vere the 
hours of attendance ori. them · so strictly 
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regarded as when they were at home. 
Mr. Wilkinson's mansion was large 
enough to receive all the party ; and 
one wing of it was set apart for the re
ception of the younger children, and 
their servants. Here their fond Grand
father often visited them, and felt an 
increased satisfaction on observing the 
union between the two families, ,vhich 
was inculcated and promoted by the 
parents of each. 

In the summer holidays the boys were 
scattered over the farm, talking to the 
bailiff or some of the various men who 
were e1nployed in it ; and when they 
met at dinner each vied with the other 
in giving the best account of what 
was going on to their Grandfather ; 
whose attach1nent to his husbandry and 
patrimonial estate, could only he ex
ceeded by that which he felt for his 
~hildren's children, and ,vhom he hoped 

:' 
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\Vould long enjoy it after him. " I would 
have them know every tree upon it," said 
he; ". and there should not he a young oak, 
whether sapling or planted, since they 
were able to remember, that they should 
not know its age, and bow it came where 
it is.'' The girls also from their infancy 
,vere perfectly acquainted with all the 
most beautiful spots near the house ; and 
had often, at different times, \Valked 
over every part of the estate, with Mrs. 

- Maitlane. 

It was generally the daughters of Mr. 
John Wilkinson, and Caroline, and Emily, 
,vith these ladies, who 1nade the ,valking 
party; unless joined by either of their mo
thers ; and not seldom had they walked a 
mile or two before breakfast. 

The younger children ,vere more immedi
ately under the care of their servants; but 
every day after dinner, they also made 
their appearance in the great hall., in which 

B 3 
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the ,vhole fan1ily took their meals, ,vith 

ns 1nany of the younger ones as were 

aUo,ved to dine in the parlour at home. The 

,vindows were to the ground, and opened 

on a lawn before the house. These were 

thl'o\vn open whenever the weather would 

permit ; and it was considered rathm.· as a 

compliment than otherwise by the old 

gentleman, if any of his tenantry or ,vork 

people stopped, as they passed the house, 

to vie,v him thus surrounded, like the 

ancient patriarchs, with all his fa1ni]y 

about him. After they had eaten as 1nnch 

fruit as they liked, the children all ,vent 

npon the la,vn, v1here also their Grand

father's easy chair was carried, and he sat 

watching their various sports, with as 

1nuch pleasure as those who ·were engaged 

in the1n, ,vhile the parents of each party 

beheld the scene ,vith douqle gratification 

as they perceived the pleasure it afl'orded 

hi111. 
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All was gaiety andhilarity, nor were the 
children of the labourers excluded from their 
sports, if they happened to be near the 
place, and looked with a wishful eye to be 
allowed to join them. 

J\1rs. Maitlane was the "'.,.idow of an officer 
·with whom Mr. Wilkinson had been well 
acquainted ; and who was killed in an en
gagement with the enemy, leaving Maria, 
their only daughter, then about seventeen, 
destitute of fortune. He had given her an 
expensive, hut not a useless education, as 
it now enabled her to take the charge of the 
younger Mr. Wilkinson's daughters. Mrs. 
1'ilaitlane's income was only her pension as 
an officer's widow, and she found in the 
family of Mr. Wilkinson, an asylum from 
the mortifications she might have met with 
in the world, and sincere friends in every 
branch of it. At the same time, she and he1~ 
daughter could reflect with satisfaction, thut 
they were giving them an equal proof of 

, , 
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friendship in the office they sustained, and 

rendering themselves useful members of 

society. 

I have before said that the elder Mrs. 

Wilkinson wasacco1nplished,and Mrs. Mait

lane possessed an accurate kno,vledge of 

more valuable acquirements ; while as Mrs. 

George Wilkinson had received none of 

these advantages, Miss Maitlane was a 

valuable acquisition in her fan1ily, and both 

ladies were fully sensible of the benefits 

their families derived from these amiable 

persons. 

When each family were at home, they 

were twelve or fourteen miles apart; and 

they seldom met but at their Grandfather's, 

whose house was situated at about an equal 

distance from each. His sons were seldom 

a day without one or the other paying him 

a visit, and twice in the year their children 

,vere sure of seeing each other there. 

It was at a Christmas vacation that the 
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party asse1nbled, of which I am now to 

give an account, and which was rendered 

still more interesting by the return of 

George from his first voyage, and who 

had been at sea nearly a twelvemonth. 

The recovery of the old gentleman also 

from a severe cold, which they feared 

would prevent his receiving them till he 

insisted on his being well enough to ad

mit of their coming, added to the pleasure 

they expected. His own carriage was 

sent for the younger part of the family, 

and their nurses, while the mother and 

three daughters ca111e in their O\Vn. At 

dinner they were joined by Mr. John 

Wilkinson and his family ; and their 

venerable parent had once more to con

gratulate himself on seeing them all around 

him. The sight of George, whose heart 

glowed with affection for the whole party, 

was an additional pleasure, after so long 

an absence. He had already paid a visit 
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to the farn1., shook hands ,vith all the old 
servants, and listened . with unfeigned 

~ regret to the tales they had to tell him of 
the death of one or two while he was 
away; and he could now scarcely bear to 
sit at table, and be waited upon by the 
l1oary-headed Butler, ,vho had 1nore plea
sure in being thus employed than in any 
thing else, and ,vould on no account re
sjgn his station to a younger servant. · 

The boys had planned many rambles over 
the grounds, in which the females ,vere 
to accompany the1n ; hut unfortunately 
a heavy fall of snow, which continued 
h -vo or three days, put a stop to their 
intention, and nearly blocked up all the 
avenues to the house. Tl1ough confined 
to a much sma1le1· space on board a sl1ip, 
George was at ..u1 st inclined to murmur 
at the deprivation this had occasioned; 
hut the company of hjs sisters and cou
sins soon reconciled him to his situation. 
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Battledore and shuttlecock, ·with the ball, -

the cup and ball, and the l)andalore, 

passed their leisure hours away, and as 

soon as the snow had ceased, the boys 

made many attempts to walk out, but 

the ladies were still confined within. 

Their evenings would have been de

voted to dancing, had not they feared the 

noise and motion would have been too 

much for their Grandfather; who did not 

like to give up their society, and with 

all the earnestness of youth insisted on 

spending the greatest part of his t ime with 

them. 

" It 1nay be the last time," said he, 

" that we may 1neet together in this world ; 

and if it is, let my grand-children have 

to say, that their Grandfather, though 

above seventy years old, never grew t ired 

of their con1pany ; but enjoyed it as 

· much the last ti1ne they were here, as 

at the first, which is no\V I believe nearly 
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eighteen years ago. The party, to he 
sure, has been greatly increased since 
then ; but rny house is still able to hold 
1nore, and my heart as open to then1 as 
ever." 

The countenance3 of all around bore wit
ness to their grateful sense of his kindness ; 
and all ,vere anxious to contribute to hfa 
a1nusement, as far as was in their power. 

It was one of the means which Mrs. 
Maitlane had suggested, for the improve
lnent of her pupils, to engage them to ·write 
to their cousins an account of what \Vas 
1nost remarkable in the course of their 
reading : and Miss Maitlane encouraged 
her young ones to do the san1e, as it not 
only gave the1n a facility in writing, but 
added to their knowledge, and helped to 

. i trengthen their memory. 
"I would not have you study for the 

gracesof composition,"said Mrs. Maitlane: 
· ~, those only are real beauties which appear 
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unsought for ; but an accuracy of style, 
and gra1n1natical precision, is as proper for 
our sex, as for the other, vv hose profes
sion and avocations in life make it neces
sary that their studies should be more en
larged. It is sufficient for us if ,ve amuse 
without offending the rules of propriety, 
grammar, or a sound taste." 

With these instructions the young peo
ple ,vere allo,ved and encouraged to write 
to each other ; and ,vhen they met their 
letters were again read to the whole 
party; and Mrs. Maitlane co1nmended 
or discommended them as she sa ,v neces
sary. Some of the best of this juvenile 
correspondence was no,v brought for
ward, at the request of old Mr. Wil
kinson, and the conversation they occa
sioned passed a-way many hours, which, 
had he been in better health, would have 
been otherwise employed. 
, When the reading began the younger 
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children 1·eturned to their own apartments, 
,vhere they amused themselves till thefr 

bed time, in what was more suitable to 
their age. They played, and made as 
1nuch noise as they liked, for here they 

·could not be heard by their Grandfather, 
and their pleasure was often heightened 
lJy the company of one or two of their 

· elder cousins. 

In my next chapter I shall give my 
readers a speci1nen of one of the letters I 
have 1nentioned, and hope they will notfin<l 

it either uninstructive or unentertaining. 
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Cl-IAP. II. 

•• Aristides lifts his honest front 
•• Spotless of heart; to whom th' unflattering voice 
•• Of freedom, gave the noblest name of just.,, 

" 

THOMSON. 

1\FTER they had listened for several even
ings to George's account of th~ ship, and 
the manner of living in it ; of "the dan
gers he had encountered, and the plea
sures he had enjoyed ; Mrs. Maiflane, on 
perceiving that this conversation no longer 
amused old Mr. Wilkinson, proposed 
reading a letter of the young folks, " Anc--l 
,vhich," said she, addressing her:::;elf to 
him, " will I am sure need no apology 
to you, Sir ; as your partiality to the 
,vriters ·will enable you to overlook their 
faults, should they be still more nun1erons 
than, I trust, you v1ill find them." The 
letter selected for this evening's amuse1nent 
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\Vas written by Myra to Caroline, and wa~ 
as follows :-

" lVIy dear Cousin, 

" You are I believe just beginning 
" the history of Greec~; we have jm~t 
" finished it, and are now reading, in 
" Rollin's Belles Lettres, an account of 
" Aristides. Mrs. Maitlane tells me to re
" mark his character, and to beg you 
" \Vill pay great attention to it, ,vhen you 

" read of him. 

" He ·was fully deserving of the appella
,, tion of' the Just,' and \Vas coten1porary 

"with Themistocles, about four hundred 
" and ninety years before Christ. It is evi
,, dent his love of justice made that general 
" his enemy, as Themistocles \Vasso anxious 
" to gain the superiority over the Lace
" demonians for the Athenians, thnt he did 
" not always attend to the rules of probity 
" and honour ; and for this reason he 
" procured the banishment of Aristides. 
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" And here Mrs. Maitlane tells me to 
" ask if you are acquainted with nature of 
" Ostracism, or the mode of banishment 
"at that time ? It was by each person's 
" writing the name of the one they in
" tended to banish on a shell, and throwing 
" them together. 

" The consent of six thousand citizens 
" at the least, were necessary for a con 
" demnation of this kind; nor did it 
" consist of a perpetual banishment, but 
" for the tenn of ten years only ; and 
·' this was often lessened at the request 
" of the people ; ,vhich was the case in 
" regard to Aristides ; who1n The1nis
" tocles ( although he had been the prin
" cipal author of his banish1nent,) on 
" finding his countrymen regretted his 
" absence, recalled by a decree, which 
" allowed all exiles to return before the 
" appointed ti111e, in orde1· that they 111ight 
" assjst at the battle of Sala1nis. 
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" Thi~ condemnation was not considered 
" as degrading, or inflicted for any crime ; 
" but as the government consisted of a 

" Den10cracy, it ,vas thought advisable to 
'· remove from the country any noted citi
" zen, who either by his virtues or victories 
"became too much in favour with the 
" people; lest too great a power should 
" be placed in his hands, and the govern
,, 1nent impe1·ceptibly changed into a 

" Monarchy. 

'' A banishn1ent like this, therefore, 
'' n:iight rather be considered as a proof 
'· of general esteem than as any disgrace; 
·' though no doubt it was often 1nade 
"w serve the purpose of envy or secret 
" reve~ge: neither were the citizens thus 
'' banished deprived of the rights of their 
" country: they still preserved the enjoy- ,. 
' 1nent and disposal of their estates, to 
" ,vhich they were sure of returning if they 
" out-lived the tenn of their e:xile. 

-
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' · It is probable that these considerations 
" induced Aristides to act as he did, when 
"the peasant who could not write, and did 
"not know his person, asked hin1 to put 
" the name of Aristides upon a shell for 
" him. ' Why ?' said Aristides, ' has he 
" done you any injury?' ' None at all,' 
'' answered the man : ' neither do I kno,v 
' him, but I cannot bear to hear every one 
'' calling him the just.' It is said that 
'' Aristides complied with his request, with
" out informing him that he ,vas the person. 
'" ' He was,' to use the words of the author 
" ,ve are reading, 'a man born for the Re
" public : he did not ,vish to rule in Athens, 
" but to make Athens rule : and this he did, 
" not by wars and battles, but by 1naking 
" the govern1nent pleasing to their allies.' 

" I must also relate another anecdote of 
" him, which shews his right to the title 
'' given him ; but n1ust first rernind you that 
" he ,vas recalled to .... t\.thens before the 



" battle of Salamis; when the .Athenians 

" and Lacede1nonians united their forces, to 

"repel the excursions of Xerxes, and the 

" Persian anny; it was at Salamis that 

"Themistocles, from motives of po

" licy, persuaded his countrymen to give 

"up the command of the fleet to the 

" Lacedemonians, though the Athenians 

" had a juster claim to it, as two-thirds 

" of the ships were theirs : and in the 

" victory that the Greeks obtained in 

" this engagement with the Persians, 

" Themistocles gained all the honour, 

' " although he was but second in com

" n1and. This he obtained by attending 

,; to the advice and counsel of Aristides, 

" who, on his return from banishment, 

" went immediately to him, and said, 

a ' ,vhen their country was in danger, 

" it was not the time to remember pri
., vate dissensions, but to pron1ote the 

"' .:afety of Greece.' 

-
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" The principal com1nand of the fleet in 
"' this battle was given to Euribiades, a 
"' Spartan. 

"After this victory the Athenians did 
" not grow vain-glorious, for Aristides 
" was then in power; and when Mardo
" nius, a Persian general, whom Xerxes 
" had left behind him, with three hundred 

,. " thousand men, to keep the Athenians 
~, in awe, made them advantageous pro
" posals to draw off their fore es from the 
"LaC'edemonians, promising the former 
·' the whole command of Greece, if they 
·' would do this, Aristides repulsed the 
·' offer ,vith indignation, for it ,vould have 
"' been extremely unjust to abandon their 
"' allies : hut The1nislocles could not so 
" readily give up the project he had long 
" formed of supplanting the Lacedemo
" nians. 

" Some ti1ne after this, in a large · as
" se1nbly of the people, Themistocles de

e 
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" clared that he had a design of great 

" importance to communicate ; the result 

" of which would be greatly to their ad

" vantage ; but as it was necessary it 

" should be kept a secret, he desired the111 

" to appoint a person to who1n he might 

" make it known. Aristides was chosen 

" with one consent, and the people una

" nimously agreed to leave it to his deci

" sion whether it was right or not to follo\V 

" ·t I • 

" The scheme was this ; to burn all the 

" Grecian fleet which Jay in a neigh

" bouring port, and by so doing, Athens 

" would become the mistress of all the 

" kingdoms. Aristides returned to the 

" people, only saying, ' that nothing 

"could be more advantageous than the 

" proposal of Themistocles; but that 

"nothing could be more unjust.' On hear

" ing this they all for bade hi1n to proceed 

" in it ; and here Mrs. Maitlane wishes 
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'' us particularly to remark, the good 
" effect which his example had on his 
" countrymen ; who could, from observing 
" his love of justice, give up a scheme 
" so pro1nising of success, on account of 
" its failure in that virtue : and it is 
" also remarkable that Aristides after
" watds gained them that very superi
" ority, which The1nistocles was endea
" vouring to acquire, though in a diffe
" rent manner. 

" In another instance also may be seen 
" the justice of Aristides, and that he 
" was worthy of the eonfidence his coun
" try reposed in him. He was appointed 
·' to establish a new order for the support 
" of the army, by levying a tax accord , 
" ing to the revenue of every city and 
" person in it. 

" This he did with such equity, as to 
" give satisfaction to every one ; nor did 
" this great 1nan grow rich in this employ

c 2 

I• 
( 
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" ment; for at his death he was so poor 

" that the public charged themselves with 

"his funeral expences, and the mainte

" nance of his daughters, to whom he 

" had not any thing to leave as a portion. 

" He was always the object of envy 

"to Themistocles, whose unbounded ain

" bition at last brought him to end his 

" days in a dishonourable manner, in 

" an enemy's country : yet during his 

" disgrace Aristides was never heard to 

" exult over him, nor did any thing- of 

" that nature escape his lips. I have 

" written a very long letter and can add 

'' no more. 

" Yours 
' 

MYRA." 

"Where shall we find an Aristides now?" 

said the old gentle1nan, when the letter 

-was finished. " We have many patriots, 

to be sure, in our country; but they all 

\Vant to enrich themselves, I believe ; or 
• 
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they are sadly traduced : I see you smile," 
continued he, addressing his sons; "but I 
have done with politics long ago ; and 
,vill therefore ask the young people, who 
ruled in Athens after Aristides?'' " Cimon, 
Sir," answered Myra; "who became 
popular, and corrected many vices in 
himself, by following the example of that 
just man, and attending to his coun
sels." 

" In your letter, mention is made of the 
battle of Salamis," observed her father ; 
" can you tell its date, and where Salamis 
was situated ?" " The battle of Salamis was 
480 years before Christ, papa," said Myra. 
" It was fought on account of the Persians 
having burnt the city of Athens, which was 
afterwards rebuilt. Salamis was in the 
I ·land of Cyprus. The Persian fleet ,vas 
destroyed, but still an army of theirs was 
left in Thessaly, until the battle of Platea, 
·which took place about three years after-
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wards; and in which the Persians were 

entirely routed. I believe the city of 

Platea, which was very small, was in Thebes, 

~ or what was anciently called Breotia; it 

was one of the twelve states of Greece; 

and in the map of ancient Greece, Platea 

is seen a little above Athens." "You are 

1·ight," said Mrs. Maitlane ; " and the Is

land of Cyprus is in the Levant, or the 

eastern part of the Mediterranean Sea; 

and the nearest island of any size to the 

coast of Asia. The Athenians fled thither 

after their city was burned." 
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CHAP. III. 

" Seized by the general joy his heart distends." 

THOMSON. 

THE next morning the old gentleman 

visited the children in the nursery, accom
panied by Myra and George, on whose 
arm he leaned. " Oh, Grandpapa !" said 
little Ellen, who had been accustomed to 

his visits, '' I am glad you are come. 
My doll is very ill; will you be the 
doctor ? I think she has a fever, and 
I have put her to bed : pray walk softly." 

The good natured Grandfather obeyed 
the request; and readily entered into the 
fancy of his favourite-for if any of them 
bore that title, it was this little chatterer ; 
who would sit whole hours on his knee, 
and say all she could think of for his 
a1nu ... ement~ particularly since she heard 
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that he had been unwell; and it is probable 

that it was the illness of her Grandfather 

which had given rise to that of her doll. 

'' How long has she been taken?" in

quired he, with all beco1ning gravity, while 

t he rest of the children stood round, 

highly pleased ·with their ne,v physician. 

Having felt the doll's pulse, and pre

scribed a remedy for her, he turned to 

the others, and asked if his advice was 

wanted any where else. "I wish my 

doll to grow, Grand papa," said Jane : 

" she is such a· little thing ; and I am 

afr_aid she will nevei• be any bigger. Can 

you do any thing in this case?" 

" I fear not," returned he, " unless I 

prescribe for you a new one, in her 

stead, one or two sizes larger ; and if 

the remedy I have ordered for Ellen's 

doll has no effect, which I rather doubt," 

continued he, " I 1nust do the saine for 

her." " Oh!" replied George, laughing~ 
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" I'll venture to say she will not recover 

no,v, Sir; you have absolutely signed 

her death-warrant.'' " Not so, my dear 

cousin," returned Myra: "though a new 

doll may have the pre-eminence, these 

1nay not be quite supplanted. But our 

little ones look as if they did not under

stand what has been said," added she : '' do 

you know, Jane, that you have been ask

ing for a new doll ?" " That I have not, 

cousin,'' answered the little girl, with 

some degree of indignation; " I only 

said mine ,voulcl not grow." " Very 

true, my dear," said her Grandfather, 

smiling at the violence of the offended 

child ; " you did not mean any thing 

else, did you ? But as it is my custo1n 

to n1ake you all a present at this time of 

the year, I shall no\v know what to order 

for you,; and for my little Ellen also, 

whose doll is, I am afraid, in too bad a 

state to recover." 

C 5 
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. Ellen now began to comprehend his

meaning : " And did you say you would 

buy a new doll for 1ne, Grandpapa ?" said 

she. "Thank you, oh thank you! I shall 

not care so much about this theµ." " But 

you should not for get your eldest child, 

my love," said Myra: "you will then have 

two dolls, and this will be better than one." 

" So it will, cousin," replied the little girl; 

" and Jane will have two also ;-are you 

not glad, Jane?" " Yes," replied her sister, 

'' and I am very much obliged to my 

Grandpapa : but I hope he does not think 

I asked for it." 

Myra again laughed. " What, you can

not overlook that unlucky remark of 

mine, my little cousin ?" said she : " but 
do not be angry : I did not mean that it 

was your intention; and as an atonement 

for my fault I will promise to 1nake the 

clothes for your new doll, and get Caroline 

to help me." " And mine too;' said Ellen ; 

, I 
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" ,von't you dress my doll too?" " Yes, yes, 

my dear," answered Myra, as she led 

them to another room, where they were 

expected by Miss Maitlane, to read a short 

lesson or two. 

The fond Grandfather still continued 

to play with Charles and the baby, who 

was ready to spring out of his nurse's arms 

on being noticed by him. " Sweet little 

fellow," said the delighted old man, '' what 

. shall I order for you? A small thing will 

please at your age. Nurse, what does he 

want?" 

" Nothing·, I hope, Sir," replied she, 

holding him up with both her hands. " Does 

he look as if he did?'' continued she, equally 

pleased and proud of her charge, whose ap-. 

pearance bespoke the care she took of him. 

" He shall have a rattle, then, or some 

such trifling toy," said the old gentleman, 

'
4 and his nurse something better, as a re-. 

,vard for her attention to him." " Thank 

• 
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you, Sir," said she, with a respectful curt
sey. And now little Charles met his eye: 

" And you, my boy," said he to him, ' 
" what will you have?" " A hoop, Grand

papa, if you please; for Nurse says it will 
soon be frosty weather ; and that when 

the snow is cleared away I can drive it up 
and down the gravel walk." 

'' A very judicious choice," said George, 
,vho was still present: " nothing can be 

better at this time of the year." '' Do you 
ever trowl hoops at sea, brother?" asked 
the little boy, with great simplicity. George 

111iled at the question ; but replied, " That 
he had not time for such mnusements 

there." " Then I will not go with you 
.the next ti1ne," returned the child ; " for 
when I have got a new hoop I shall like 

to play with it." 

" Very true, my d~ar," said his Grand
father, " and you shall soon have one.·, 

Then again shaking hands with the baby> 
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he.took George's ann, and returned to his 

own apartments, saying, that vvhcn the 

rest of the family met at dinner, be n1ust 

also know what their presents v1ere to be. 
" You are very good Sir " said Geol'o·e ' ' b , 

as he seated him in his arm-chair; and leav-

ing him with his mother and aunt, he went 
to seek his cousins Thomas and William, 
with whom, and his brother Ferdinand, he 
took a long walk, notwithstandingthe snow 

was upon the ground, and some still falling. -
" The wet and cold without endeared the 
\Varmth ,vithin ;" for on their return, and 

when dressed for dinner, they thought 
nothing could be n1ore pleasant than the 
excellent meal which they now enjoyed. 

"A good fire and a good dinner," said 

the old gentleman, on perceiving they were 

not insensible to these comforts, '' are very 
good things after a long \Vall{. I remen1ber 
I used to think so at your age; and no,v I 
heartily wish every one had the same." 
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"And what a blessing, n1y boys," said one 

ofthe younger Mr. Wilkinsons, " is health 

and strength to ·walk as you have done this 

morning, and to enjoy it; and then to have 

such a comfortable ho1ne to come to, and a 

plentiful table provided for you. I hope you 

are all sufficiently sensible from whom these 

blessings come. How many are now lan

guishing on a sick bed, or struggling with 

poverty; evils \Vhich we are at present 

unacquainted with.n 

"We are indeed highly favoured by 

Providence," said the old gentle1nan; "but 

the man that ,vorks for ·what he has, enjoys 

his humble meal after he has earned it, as 

much, if not 1nore, than we do our plen

tiful one ;--every day's labour brings its 

daily supply ; and they are as happy in 

their enjoyments as we are in ours. Their 

indusLry, and the ten1perance they are 

obliged to use, precludes them from many 

di~eases ,v hich the rich are liable to. I f 

l 
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they are laid up for any ti111e by illness or 

accident, it is hard if they do not find s01ne 

kind friend to alleviate their distresses, and 

1·elieve their wants ; and the very leisure 

they then enjoy, is a species of pleasure they 

are not at other times accustomed to : so, 

believe 1ne, my dear children, the favours 

of Providence are not so unequally disposed 

as we are at first inclined to think." 

The whole party assented to the truth of 

this observation ; and Sophia expressed her 

pleasure that at least in three parishes, those 

in which her Father, Grandfathe1·, and 

Uncle resided, there ,vere no poor but had 

felt the benefit of kind friends to relieve 

their wants. 

" Let us thank the bountiful Giver of all 

good," said her Grandfather, " who has 

bestowed on us the 1neans and the inclina

tion of being- such; and lest this conversation 

should be too serious for our young sailor, 

let us all have a gla~s of ,1t.,ine, and drink 
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our good ·wishes to our poor neighbours, 

and that they may find friends in our off

spring after we are gone." " W c will all 

join in that toast, Sir,'' said George, ,vith 

e1noiion ; " and may it be long before they 

lose their present ones." 

The Butler, ,vho had stood behind his 

master's chair during the conversation, 

,viped his eyes, and secretly blessed the 

vvhole party ; assured there was not a bet

ter fan1ily in all Christendom. 

Dinner being ended, the four younger 

children ,vere broug·ht in. l\,Jr. J. Wilkin-

80n took his little nephe,v David upon his 

knee, and Charles edged himself in by his 

father, ,vhile Ellen sat on ~Irs. lVIaitlane's 

lap, and Jane by her side. 

" Grandpapa is going to give n10 and 

Jane each a new doll!" said Ellen, eaget 

to co1n1nunicate snch pleasing jntclligence. 

" And 1ne a hoop!" exclaimed ChadcE~; 

'' ,vill not that be nice, papa?" 
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·' The four younger ones are provided 

for," said their kind Grandfather ; " but 

now, my other dear children, that ,ve are 

all together, tell me ,vhat you \vould like. 
Christmas is the time you know to receive 

presents. Come, Ferdinand, you are the 

next youngest, what would you like?" 

" Since you are so good as to ask 1ne, Sir, 
I should like a peg-top," said he ; '' for 
1nine has been split a great while." " You 

shall have it, mydear,"said his Grandfather. 

" Sophia, take out your pencil, and ,vrite 

down the various articles, lest I should 
forget them." 

" I see my cousin is not so provident, 
Sir," said George, '' and has not her pencil 
in her pocket ; I ,vill the ref ore take that 

office; and now," said he, '" Charlotte and 
Emily, ,vhat say you ? the clerk is ready." 

" A cup and ball, or a bandalier, I should 
like,'' replied Charlotte. " Oh ! talk not 

of these ! ' exclai1ned George, '' w hilc 
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there is a Devil upon two Sticks! I sa,v 

them at Plymouth ; and they are all the 

rage now !" " What? what?" said they 

all, " pray, George, tell us what that is'! 

°""" e have never heard of such a thing !" 

'' They tell me it is the most fashionable 

plaything lately invented," returned he; 

" but I have only seen it played within the 

shops where they are sold.'' 

" They are very expensive, I doubt," 

said Mrs. Wilkinson, " we prefer cheap 

playthings. Country people, like us, should 

wait till they are n1ore common ; besides.,, 

the very name is enough to frighten us out 

of our wits." 

" If the na1ne is the only thing frightful 

about it," said the old gentlen1an, " we 

will soon get over that; and ·we ·wilI have 

one or two, let them cost what they ,vill. 

No doubt those who make them, want the 

money. It is an hannless devil !-is it not, 

George?" 
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" Yes, Sir," said he, ,·, when kept at 

arm's length, and properly managed.'' 

Two of these newly invented playthings 

were therefore ordered for Charlotte and 

Emily. When this ·was settled, and 

Thomas and William had chosen their 

presents, Caroline and Myra each bespoke 

a box to hold their working cotton, and 

Sophia a pencil case. 

"Asforyourself, George," said his Grand

father, " I shall not ask your choice, 

for I know a book you would like to have ; 

and which would be most useful in your 

situation. Write down ' Ferguson's Astra ... 

nomy.'" 

" Thank you, Sir," returned the young 

1nan: " it is indeecl exactly ·what I was 

wishing for." 

" And Miss Maitlane also," resu1ned the 

old gentleman: " she is one of my child

ren, and I think I know ,v hat she would 

like. I heard her wish for 'An introduction 
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to Heraldry' the other day : put that do\vn 
also." 

" I am very much obliged to you, Sir," 
returned Miss l\lJ aitlane; '' you have ex
actly ;5uited my ,vants likewise." A ne\v 
gown was also placed in the memorandun1 
for Nurse, nor were the rest of the servants 
for gotten, as at this season their master 
made every one a present. 

A twelfth cake was also added to the 
order, as that day ,vas approaching on 
which the children ·were to have a great 
treat ; and though the good old man hacl 
too much feeling for l\!Irs. :;\,Iaitlane's si
tuation to allo,v any one to know it, he 
did not suffer her to leave the room ,vith
out putting a ten pound note into her 
hand. 

All the poor in the parish were also bene
fited by his liberality ; an open house ,vas 
kept during the twelve days of Christmas, 
after the old English custo111 of our ances-

- , 
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tors, and which is too much neglected in 
these 111odern times. 

His sons did not forget to follow his ex
ample ; for though they were not at thefr 
respective houses, each made a point of 
distributing money and victuals to all who 
were any ways dependent on them, or had 
at any ti1ne been employed in their ser
vice ;-and there was no person, whether 
poor or otherwise, in either parish, but had 
reason to be glad ·when Christmas ca1ne. 
In short, it is difficult to say which re
ceived most pleasure-the distributors, or 
those who partook of their bounty; among 
whom it was a general observation, " It is 
a great blessing to have money, but a still 
greater one to have a heart to dispose of it 
for the good of others.'' 
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CHAP. IV. 

" Thus in some deep retirement, would I pass 

The winter glooms, with friends of pliant souls, 

Or blithe, or solemn as the theme inspires." 

THOl\fSON. 

IN the evening their Grandfather pro

posed the hearing another letter, and ac

cordingly one from Tho1nas, written at 

school to his sisters at ho1ne, ·was selected 

for his entertainment. 

" NI y dear Sisters, 

" I can find but little among the 

" occurrences of our school to amuse you ; 

"but yet you desjre me to write; what is 

" to be done? I do not like to disobey your 

" orders, because I hope to hear from you 

" in return, and how all are going on at 

" home, and at my Grandfather's, and 

" Uncle's. Every thing you can relate will 
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' be interesting to us, you know; therefore 

" you cannot have th~ same excuse for not 

" writing a long letter, that we have. 

" Now must I ransack my brains for a 

" subject to write upon: Mrs. Maitlane 

" says we should descant upon what ,ve 

" are reading at school ; but the wars of 

" Troy will not interest you, and that all 

" in crabbed Greek: and you have a far 

"better translation of Homer in Pope's 

" works than I can give you. I must there

" fore try, and recollect son1e pretty stories 

" of these old Grecians to entertain you 

" with; and ,vhich as I believe you are 

" now reading the History of Greece ,vill 

•' afford you an opportunity of observing 

" whether I am correct, according to the 

" author you are perusing. 

" One or two of these pretty stories have 

" just popped into my head: excuse this 

" word: I think it is derived from the pop

" gun with which I have often made you 
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"jun1p, when I have fired off my paper 

"bullets under your window, and when 

" you were busily employed at your needles. 

" This is a long digression., but you will 

" pardon it, I kno,v, on account of the re

" collections it will sug·gest; and now to 

'' my stories. 

" Have you yet met with an account of 

" two painters, ( Artists ,ve should call them 

" now) in the time of Pericles,#.< under 

" whom all the arts greatly flourished ? 

" These contended ·with each other, for the 

" pahn in painting; Zeuxis was the name 

" of one ; and Parrhasius of the other. 

" The f on11er had dravvn some grapes so 

" naturally, that the birdsca1neand pecked 

" at them. 

"' Pericles ,vas for a time the nval and contemporary 
with Cymon, mentioned in the former letter, and after 
the death of the latter bore great s,yay in Athens; 
and first promoted the wa.r with Sparta, or what is called 
the Peloponnesian war. 
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, .. This greatly raised hi111 in his own 
,;' opinion, and he challenged his rival to 
" produce any thing like it. ' Come,' said 
" he, ' draw aside your curtain, and let us 
" see what it conceals.' This supposed 
~, curtah1 was only a painting with which 
" Parrhasius had co111pletely deceived his 
" rival ; and thus gained the victory : since 
'' the one had only deceived the birds, 
i, ,v hile the other had foiled Zeuxis him
.• self, great as he was in the art of 
c, painting. 

·' I have also another story to relate 
"' of a character of a different kind. It is 
"' of Philopemon, called by the Romans 
" • the last of the Grecians,' by way of 
'' distinction; for in his time the nation 
'l was greatly degenerated.* 

" Being asked to dine at a friend's house, 

;; Being sunk under the power of the Macedonians, 
and subject to the frequent incursions of the Romans 

D 
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"he went earlier than was expecte<l; and 

" found the n1aster not at hon1e to re-

" ceive hi1n. The 1nistress was very busy 11-. 

' ' preparing the dinner, (for in those days, 

" you kno,v, ladies of the first rank 

" ·were not above being thus employed:) 

" but not kno\ving her visitor, and see-

" ing hin1 unattended, and of very 1nean 

'' appearance, she begged hj1n to assist 

" in chopping ~01ne wood; ' for,' said 

" she, ' n1y husband is not at home, and 

" we expect Philopeinon the great Achean 

" General to dine with us.' 

" While he ,vas thus employed, bis 

" friend ca1ne in, and being shocked to 

' ' see hi1n so engaged, the General replied, 

" 'I am only paying the interest of my bad 

" looks.' 

Ph1lopemon was poirnnecl by the Mcsscnians after 

they had taken him prisoner, 182 years before the 

Christian Era. 

., 
I 
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; The rnost renowned heroes of these 
" ancient times \Vere noted for their 
" little regard to outward appearance : 
" as, for instance, Agesilaus the Spartan, 
' ' who lived long before the general I 
" last n1entioned, and vvho at an advanced 
" age repulsed the Thebans, after they 
" had gained several victories over the 
'( Lacecle1nonians, \Vith whom they con
" tended under their distinguished Gene
" rals Pelopidas and Epaminondas, (who 
·• ,vere both Thehans,) for the superiority 
" OYer the other states of Greece. At 
" eighty years of age Agesilaus ( who 
" 111ay in thjs jnstance be. compared to 
" the Yeteran hero of the present age, 
" Marshal Blucher,) \Vent on an expedi
" tion into Egypt, not to 'repel, but to 
" assist an usurper on the throne of that 
" kingdon1. When he arrived every one 
"was eager to ~ee so extraordinary a 
" person, and one who had acquired so 

' D 2 
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" splendid a reputation ; but ho,v ,-vere 

" they surprized to find a little old mau, 

" lying on the grass with his clothes 

" thread-bare, and his hair uncombed. 

" On their offering hi1n so1ne of their 

" perfumes, and other luxuries, he politely 

" told them to give those things to his 

" slaves. ' Spartan freen1en,' said he, 

" ' know not how to use then1.' 

" Phocion also, who lived at the time 

" that P~ilip of l\1acedon was endeavour

" ing to gain the ascendancy over Greece, 

'' and commanded the forces against him, 

" for you must excuse my turning and 

" returning from former to latter ages, 

" and to former ones again, I 1eave 

.. "you, who have studied chronology, to 

" settle the dates of these great men.* 

>K< This great and good man lived some yeara after his 

country's fall, and after Alexander, son of Philip, was 

established on the throne, which was about 331 ) ears 

before Christ. 
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;. Thomson styles hi1n ' Phocion, the 
'' good, in public life severe ; to virtue 
" still inexorably firm.' He ·was so in-
" ured to the hardships of a military 
" life, that if he ever appeared ·with 
"warmer clothing than us.ual the sol- , 
" diers looked upon it as a sign of a cold 
" season. 

" It is said that he was never seen to 
" laugh or weep; and that his countenance 
" was inflexibly stern. He was sensible 
" of the depravity of his countrymen, and 
" treated them ,vith the utmost severity. 
'' So much did he affect to despise their 
" approbation, that once, ,vhen his senti
,, ments had extorted their applause, he 
'' turned about to a friend who stood near, 
" and asked ' ,Yhether any thing weak had 
" escaped him.' 

~, '7\Then pressed by Philip to receive 
" a sum of n1oney, who thought thereby 
'' to bring him over to his interest, he re-
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'' fused it both for hin1sclf and his chil-
~ 

" dren. ' If they resemble 111e,' said he, 

" 'the produce of the little spot of ground 
I 

" on ,vhic 1 I have hitherto lived ,vill 

" suffice then1 ;_ if not, I ,vould not ,vish 

'' to leave them riches to inflan1e their 

" luxury and ambition.' And after

" ;vards when Alexander sent hiiu a hun

" dred talents for the same purpose, he 

" asked, ',vhy he alone, of all the Athe

" nians, ,vas to have such a pr sent?' 

" ' Because,' ans,vered t~~ person who 

" brought it; ' Alexander thinks you the 

." only just and virtuous man in the 

" state.' ' Then,' replied Phocion, ' let 

" him suffer me still to enjoy that character, 

" and be what I am taken for.' 

" In his time Demosthenes, the cele

,, brated orator, flourished, who used all 

" his eloquence to ex pose the arts of Phi

" Jip, and excite the Athenians to repel 

" his forces; inso1nuch that Philip ,va~ 

-
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.:, he a rel to say, ' he dreaded the tongue 
" of De1nosthenes, 111ore than the swords 
,; of his country1nen.' His orations on 
" this occasion ,vere called Philippics ; 
'~ and others after then1 are so termed, 
" fron1 being in the same style. You 
" doubtless, have read of the infinite 
"pains he took to improve himself in elo
" cution ; in ,vhich he attained such per
" fection in the delivery of his orations, 
" as to surpass all his cotemporaries in 
' this, ru; "veil as in the sentiments ex

,, pressed in them. 

' " I have before given you an account of 
' tberivalship between two painters; I must 
" 110,v n1ention that between Eschinus and 
,: De1nosthenes. The former was entirely 
" in the interest of Philip, and, next to the 
·• latter, the 111ost celebrated orator of his 
"' time. The Athenians placed great con
.. , fidence in Demosthenes, and submitted to 
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c; hi.s counsel and direetion in every thing~ 

" I-le was appointed to supply the city with 

" prov is ions, and repair their ,valls out of 

" i.he public treasury : but on finding there 

" \.vas not money enough to do this, he 

" repaired them with his own fortune ; and 

'' for this act of patriotism his friends pro

" posed that a crown of gold should be 

"given hirn. This was objected to by others 

" of the people : and gave rise to the fa

" rnous contest between these· two orators. 

" Eschinus brought an accusation against 

" the friend of his competito1· for proposing 

" such a reward : and Demosthenes de

" fended it. The times seemed much to 

"favour Eschinus; as the Macedonian 

'' party, whom he favoured, was very 

" powerful in Athens ; nevertheless he lost 

"his cause, and was banished the kingdom 

" for his rash accusation ; but Demosthenes 

" won his confidence by an act of gene 
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" rosity ,vhich could scarcely be expected, 

" ,vhen their perpetual dissensions were 

" considered. At the instant that Eschinus 

" left Athens to e1nbark for Rhodes, to 
' 

" which island he determined to retire, 

" Demosthenes ran after him, and forced 

" hi1n to accept of a purse of gold : on 

"which occasion Eschinus cried out,' How 

" will it be possible for me not to regret a 

"country, where I leave an enemy more 

H generous than I can expect to find. 

" friends in any other part of the world 1' 

" vVhen he arrived at the city of Rhodes, 

"he opened a school for elocution, and 

" began his lectures by repeating the two 

" orations which were the cause of his banish

" ment. Great enco1niu1nswere bestowed 

" upon his own speech, but when he re

" peated that of Demosthenes, their ap

" plauses were redoubled. It was then he 

,~ ntt~red those words, so remarkable from 

• D 5 
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" the mouth of a rival : ' Alas ! what un
" bounded praise ,vould you have be
" stowed had you heard Demosthenes hi1u
" self deliver it.' I must now conclude, as 
"our master does not allow us so much 
" ti111e for writing as Mrs. Maitlane does 

_ " you ; and I have already been 1:,vo or 
" three days engaged in writing this, that 
"is ,vhen I have not been otherwise em
" ployed. Let me hear from you very 
" soon. Tl1ank lVIamma for the cake; and 
" believe us very ,vel1, andyouraifcctionate 
'' hrothers, 

" T l ·otr " HO.MAS anc n ILLIA..\1. 

·' P. S. Ferdinand's love." 

After this letter had been sufficiently 
discussed by the whole party, and given 
r i~e to n1uch conversation, the old gentle-
111a11 declared himself ready for supper: 
and the rest of tl'le evening was spent in 
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conversing with mirth and good humour 

on other subjects which did not require so 

1nuch attention. The fa1nily retired to 

rest anticipating the pleasures of a future 

day, and ·with grateful hearts for the bless

ings they were then enjoying. 

\ 
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CHAP. V. 

" Frequent in the sounding hall they \Yake 

The rural gambol. Rustic mirth goes round.'~ 
THO:\ISON. 

THE next day the weather cleared off, and 

a hard frost succeeded, which allowed the 

boys and their fathers sufficient amusement 

in skaiting. Both the younger l\rlr. vVil

kinsons ·were very expert in this exercise ; 

and they were desirous that their sons should 

emulate them. George succeeded very 

well, but the n1any trips ,vhich Thomas 

and William met with, afforded much enter

tainment to their sisters and cousins, when 

they found that they were not hurt by their 

fall8. 
- They were also muchastonished at!eeing 
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their father cut his name \vith his skait, as 

he glided over the ice, in various circles, so 

as to 1nake the letters which con1posed it. 
Charles and Ellen were whirled round 

and round in their father's ar1ns, " half 
pleased and half afraid;" while little David 

screamed and stretched out his hands to 

join their party. He v1as also taken by his 
father, and 

" Happiest of the train, 

Swept on sounding skaits a thousand different ways.'' 

The fe1nales were half inclined to wish 
that they could also venture on the slippery 
surface, but this their father positively for

bade. " For though," said he, " \.Ve read 

in the newspapers of ladies boldly ventur

ing on the Serpentine river, I would not 
\Vish to see you so far out of your element." 
" They must be bold indeed," said Mrs. 
l\Iaitlani, "to exhibit in such a public situa-
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tion ; ·but I would rather see n1y young· 

friends daring in a better cause." 

The next day the box arrived with the 

things which had been ordered ; the plea

sure of opening it, and distributing the pre

sents ,vas given to Charlotte and Emily, 

and it ,vas no,v the boys turn to laugh at 

the1n on observingtheirawk,vard atte1npts 

to play with the Devil on two Sticks. It 

caused as much mirth as curiosity, to find 

out the entertainment it could afford. 

George ,vas but an indifferent instructor, 

and many fruitless efforts were made to keep 

the Devil in its proper place. 

The next ,vas the Twelfth Day, which 

the children had looked fonvard to ,vith 

pleasure, as ,vcll as the serv~nts and all the 

tenantry. All the hou.:e was prepai·ing for 

the evening; the great hall ,vas cleared of 

its furniture, and the children of the neig·h

bourhood with their parent.s were invited to 

partake of the festivity of the younger part 
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of the fainily. The cake was cut, a1td 
- dra-wn for; ,vhen the elder l\Ir. VVilkinsou_ 

dre\v the King, and Mrs. Maitlane the 
Queen; and sufficient honours were paid 
to them on the occasion. George drew 
Jack Tar, and little E1nma the Queen of 
the May, and as many 'fio-wers ·which 
could be procured at that season were e1n
ployed to decorate her person. 

Tho rest of the party had all their several 
characters to sustain ; and t\vo of the 
village fiddlers were en gaged to attend 
their rustic ball in the evening. 

All ,vas 1nirth and good hu1nour, and 
their only fear was lest their Grandfather 
:·hould find their gaiety too much for him. 

Tl1e young ones paid their visitors every 
attention., and the two lvir. \Vilkinsons 
joined the neighbouring farmers in a 
smoking party; a1nply reco1npencing for 
the absence of their father, (\vho till 110,v 

had always considered the1n as his con1-

I 
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pany,) by their good nature and convi

viality. 

The party in the Hall broke up early on 

account of the old gentleman, when the 

fiddlers withdrew to the back part of the 

house, where the servants " shook to notes 

of native music, the respondent dance," 

.) 1 and " the Ion g loud laugh, sincere ·was not ! . 
suppressed," for there was no fear of 

their master's being disturbed by it at that 

distance. 

George, Thomas, and William joined 

their party for a little ·while, but soon re

turned to the parlour to relate to their 

Grandfather the festivity of the kitchen : .. 
for he ·was never better pleased than \V hen 

he heard that his servants were enjoying 

then1selves. 

At length the party broke up with the 

accustomed toast of " Thanks, and good 

wishes to the Donor of the Feast.,, The 

cakes and ale which ,vere left, were dis-
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posed of a1nong the young folk, ,vho took_ 
the1n home, and the whole fa1nily retired 
to bed, to repair by sleep the fatigue their 
noisy mirth had occasioned. 

A day or two after this as the frost con
tinued, and the weather was clear and fine, 
lVIrs. G. Wilkinson was desirous that her 
little ones should enjoy the bracing air of 
a frosty morning. The four younger ones, 
with the nurse, and their maid, there- , 
fore, set off immediately after breakfast to 
take a long walk, and the old Butler, who 
had little else to do but attend on the chi} .. 
dren ; or at least made this his principal 
business, when they were at · his master's 
house, put on his great coat, and said he 
would go ,vith them, and lead lVIiss Ellen 
by the hand, for fear the ground should 
be slippery. 

'' It is dang·erous walking now," said he; 
(' and the bones are very apt to break if 
,ve fall in frosty weather." 
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He offered his other hand to Jane, but 
she being the eldest of the party declined 
his assistance ; Charles ,valked so1netin1es 
with hin1 and Ellen, and at others ,vith 
the maid, while little David ,vas car
ried in the Nurse's arms. They ,vere 
all ,veII secured fro1n the cold, and felt 
quite delighted at being once more out of 
doors. 

The sun shone beautifully, and they ad
n1ired the brilliancy of tl1e sno,v., which 
had been drifted in several parts of the 
ground, and glittered in its rays. The 
1cicles also ,vhich hung from the trees, at 
tracted their attention, some of the thick
ness of their fingers, and others still larger . . 
The Butler felt all his youthful spirits 
1·evive, as he broke them from thei 
branches, and rolled up a fe,v sno,v balls 
for his young favourites : " but you must 
not thro,v the1n at each other/' said he, 
" for fear of hurting yourselves, though 

.. 
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·when I ,vas a·boy, I re1nen1Ler I thonght 
• 

it fine fun to throw them at my school-

fellows, and 111any a hard blov,1 tli 1 I 

get fro1n thein in return~ but this is too 

roug·h sport for little ladies and gentlemen 

like you." 

Ellen was very desirou;5 of carrying 
' 

these balls ho1ne to play with in the hall, 

and some of the icicles, to shew to the 

rest of the fa1nily ; nor could she be 

easily persuaded to relinquish hei· project, 

or believe that they would so so0n 1nelt, 

as the Butler told her they ,voul<l 1 and 

1nake the hall very ,;vet and dirty. 

Jane now began to wonder \vhich 

would melt first, the snow or the icicles ; 

and Nurse said that long after the icicles . 

,vere melted away, the sno'-V would still 

re1nain ; she ·was therefore of o p1111011 

that though they ,vere of a harder sub

stance they ,vould melt first. But thi, · 

the Butler told her ·was only on account 



of the sno,v's being in a 1nnch larger body, 
,vhich made it longer in wasting a,vay. 
The argument continued some tin1e, till 

Jane proposed taking some of both 
home, and on putting it before the fire, 

they should be able to judge which of 
them was right. " Lay them both in a sau
cer," said little Ellen, "and then, you 

know, they \Von't 1nake a slop in the house : 
but will they both come into ·water?" con
tinued she : "I1ow strange !" 

" I kno,v the snow \vill melt first," said 

the Butler; " and yet, should we get an 
equal quantity of each, there \vill be less 

,vater from the ice than from the snow, as 
we all know ho,v the water s,vells as it i~ 
freezing." 

This was another source of wonder to 
the young folk, and Jane determined to 

ask so1nebody about it, who1n she thought 
might knovv better than the Butler, a.: 

soon as she returned ho1ne. '' I l1a-ve 
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heard n1y sisters reading to Miss l\1ait
lane an account of all these things," said 
she: " I will ask her to let me read it too, 
and then I can tell you, nurse." Ellen 
would have gathered up some snow i1n
n1ediately to make the experiment, but 
as they had not gone the length they in
tended, her good friend the Butler per
suaded her to wait till they were return-

l 
I 

ing home before she burdened herself ·with · ( 
these slippery treasures. But soon ano
ther circumstance occurred, \Vhich put 
sno\v and ice out of their minds for that , . morning. 

The Butler and his young companions 
Jane and Ellen, first reached the end of 
their walk, which \Vas to the termination . · 
of his n1aster's grounds. Here they stood 
looking over the stile ,vhich led into the 
adjoining fields, till the others carne up to 
the1n ; and they ~aw ari old man led by 
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a little girl, at some distance, as if they 

were coming fro1n the neighbouring vil-

lage. 

" Vvho is that?" said Jane : " it is not. 

old Thomas, is it? ,vho like the-long ro

rne111bered beggar, in Goldsmith's Dc

~erted Village, ,vas often a guest, both at 

their Grandfather's, and their fathers' 

ouse." 

" No," said the Butler; '' nor is it any 

one of the village, that I know of. I 

cannot think who it is." And as old age 

has nearly as 111uch curiosity as childhood, 

he detennined to ,vait till they cun1v 

nearer, that he 1night endeavour to find 

out their business. 

" There is so111ebody at that stile, Grand-

father," said the little girl, " perhaps they 

,vill tell us our ·way ; let us go and ask 

the1n." 

" .Ah) 1ny dear, I fear I shall never be 

-
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able to keep on, if I do find it," said he; 
" I am so very cold, and so ill!" 

The old Butler's cornpassi9n ,vas now 
awakened, for though they ,vero at too 
great a distance to expect to be overheard, 
the air was so clear, that tho ,vind brought 
their voices that way, and ho could dis
tinguish all they said. 

'' Why, Grandfather, the weather is 
very fine now," said she: " don't you feel 
ho,v ,varm the sun shines? and the sno,v 
is almost all g-one : we shall soon find the 
i•jght road, and then you kno,v we shall 
not be long in getting home." 

" Poor thing," said he, " and ,vhere 
is our home? a poor house is all the. ho1ne 
ve can expect now, and very di.frerent 

f1·01n ,vhat ,ve have had: I shall Iiever be 
able to do any more work to k~ep us out 
of it, and a poor parish is our:, for , us to 
go to. As for n1yself~ I would ,villingly 
die here, rather than drag 1ny· old bones 
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any farther; it little signifies where I lay 

down my life, which cannot be long in 

any place ; but you, what would become 

of you, were I to die in this strange coun-

try'?" 

They still kept walking slowly on; and 

the Butler, Jane, and Ellen, stood in si

lent attention ; the rest of the party had 

now joined them, and they listened also. 

" 0 Grandfather, God Almighi y will_ 

take care of n1e, or perhaps he ,vill 

let me die too, and go to my dear 1no

tber; come, come," continued the little 

stranger with great affection, " ,ve can

not be far fron1 home no,v, for ,·ve have 

walked a great ,vay since we left my 

father. Don't cry for rne, Grandfather ; 

and if we do go to the poor-house, you 

know we shall have victuals to eat, and 

a fire to sit by; you have told n1e so your

s:elf; and bye and bye my father ,vill 

come home again, and then lhey cannot 

• 
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waut him to fight any more, and he will 
work for us, and I shall be old enough to 
work too." 

" Your father !" returned the old man, 
with a heavy sigh: " it is very uncertain 
whether he will return any more : if he 
escapes in one or two battles, a third may 
be fatal to him ; but who are these ?" said 
he, now for the first time lifting up his 
dim eyes, which had been bent on the 
ground, as he carefully walked over the 
frozen path ; and seeing the party at the 
"tile to which they were approaching. 

" They are the people I told you of~" 
said the little girl, " who1n I thought 
,vould tell us our way." 

The Butler now raised his voice, and 
said," have you lost your road, my friend ? 
"\Yhichever way you want to go, I can tell 
you ; for I know all about this country." 

" I am a great way from home," an
s,vered the poor old man," and came from 

i.; 
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Plymouth about a week ago ; but the 

snow coming on, made me lose my road, 

and I ,vandered to the village beyond that 

which you see behind us; and there I 

and this little girl were obliged to stop 

till the sno,v cleared off, and till· I ,vas 

better able to ,valk than I was when 

I came there." (' And where do you ,vant 

to go "?'' asked the Butler. 

" To the other side of Somersetshire," 

1·eplied the old man. " I have lived many 

years in a small village there." 

" But he looks very tired," whispered 

Jane to the Butler: "ask him to come to 

n1y Grandpapa's, and rest himself. I am 

sure he will be angry if ·we do not ; for he 

always tells us to be good to strangers." 

'' Do ask hiin," said Ellen; " and the 

little girl too." 

" My master's house is not far off," said 

the old servant ; " and these young ladies 

a1·e his grandchildren ; they desire you 
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would come there and rest yourself awhile." 
" They are very good," returned the old 
man ; " but I do not wish to intrude ; and 
I am in a great hurry to get home with 
this poor child. Can you tell me if I am 
jn the right road to Tiverton? they tell 
me that is where I must go to, to get into 
my road again, and directed me to come 
through yonder village." 

" You are some miles from Tiverton, 
yet," said the Butler ; " but by coming 
through my master's grounds, you will 
save a mile or two." 

•' And may I come through them?" 
said the man ; " will it not be trespass
ing?" 

" Oh, no; there is a foot-path," said 
Jane ; unable to keep silence any longer : . 
" come over this stile, and then you can 
rest yourself at the ho1.1se." " My Grand

papa is very good ;" said little Ellen, " and 
E 2 
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will giv;e you so1ne victuals ; and you can 

warm yourself." 

The little girl now looked very wish

fully over the stile, and said, "oh, do co1ne, 

Grandfather; pray do, it is such nice 

walking there, and the place looks so 

pretty; besides, the gentleman says it is 

the nearest way." 

" Well, my child, I have no reason to 
. 

wish to lengthen my walk ; but we cannot 

stop, you know," continued he; " we are 

not beggars," he ,vould have added ; but 

the child interrupted him by saying,'' why, 

Grandfather, you said just now how tired 

you were ; and that there was no reason 

for us to ,vish to get home, for that it was 

not so comfortable ; and now you won't 

stop to rest yourself, when the:;e good 

young ladies ask you ; and to have some

thing to eat; when you know that almost 

all our money was spent at that public 

so 
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house \Vhere we were obliged to stop be
cause of the snow.'' 

The old man was by this time on the 
other side of the stile, and the little girl 
soon skipped over after him. 

The children as well as their attendants 
had examined their appearance very atten
tively, and perceived nothing but what 
bespoke honest poverty ; their clothes had 
been good, but they had been much mended; 
and the countenances of both were intelli
gent, ,vithout the appearance of cun
ning. 

" I must lead my Grandfather," said the 
child, to the Butler, who though nearly as 
old himself, had on perceiving his feeble 
steps offered him his arm ; " his eyes are so 
bad, that he cannot see much of his way." 
'' I a1n almost blind," said the poor man, 
" and this cold air make~ my eyes worse 
than they were." 

" Poor man," said Jane~ " let me carry 

"" 
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that bundle for you," seeing a small one in 

his hand. 

" No, I thank you, Miss," returned he : 

" it is no weight ; but my legs totter under 

the burden of 1ny body." " Ah!" said the 

Butler, '' old age is a burden even to those 

who have every comfort:" and as he re

flected how much happier was his situation, . 
t han the poor man's before him, he silently 

acknowledged the goodness of Providence 

towards him~elf. " God bless my good 

1naster ," said he ; " he is old himself, and a 

friend to every one that is old, and every 

body else." 

As they walked towards the house, the 

poor man inf orn1ed hi1n > that he had been 

to Plymouth to see a son who was in the 

army; and had been abroad for the last 

five years. He had been landed at Ports

mouth a few weeks back ; and then march

ed to Plymouth, to be embarked again 

with the regiment that was going either to 
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France or Spain, they could not tell which. · 

" He wrote to me," continued the old 

1nan, "that he could not get leave to come 

and see us even for a day ; but. begged I 

would bring his vJife and child down to 

Plymouth, that he might see them there. 

Alas! his wife, poor woman, was dead 

about six months before, but he had not 

heard of it ; she was a great loss to me as 

well as her poor child, whom she brought 

up in the best manner she possibly could; 

and I lost my wife a twelvemonth before, 

so that I made her and he,· child come and 

live with me, till her husband came home, 

and very comfortable we were together, 
' 

more so than ever I shall be again." , 

Here the poor man wiped his eyes, and 

see1ned unable to continue his story. '' I 

am very old," said he, " and not able to 

,vork as I have done ; and the troubles I 

have had, haYe almost been too much for 

111e ; but this disappointment respecting my 

:f 
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· son, is ,vorse than all ; I hoped he ,vonld 

ha,·e stai<l at home, and been a comfort to 

111e in my old age; but now I shall never 
see him any more." 

His little grand-daughter had been cry

ing great part of the time he ·was tell
ing his melancholy tale, and all his auditors 
were silently attentive. 

" And ho,v long did you stay at Ply

mouth '?" asked the Butler, willing to di
rect his mind to something else. " Oh, 
but four days," said the man, " and then 
we set off to come back again ; we did 

not walk there, but we went sometimes by 

a cart, and sometimes by the coach ; but as 
1ny pocket was not very well stocked, and 
we ,vere not in such a hury to get home, 
as to arrive there, I thought I would try 
to ,valk it by easy stages; but whether I 

ever shall reach home again, I cannot tel1, 
for I find myself very ,veak." 

By this time they had reached the house, 

• 
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and the Butler conducted his new found 
guests to the kitchen fire ; he placed some 
bread and cheese, and ale upon the table, 
and desired them to eat, as he was sure he 
was obeying his master's orders by so doing. 

£ 5 \ 
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CHAP. VI. 

'- Man's feeble race, what ills await.; 

Labour, and Penury, the racks of pain, 

1 Disease, and Sorrow's weeping train, 

And Death, sad refuge from the Storms of Fate !~' 

GRAY. 

JANE and Ellen, as soon as they entered 

the house, ran to tell the rest of the family 

the adventure they had met with ; but 

as both ,vere so eager to inform, no in

formation could be gainecl from what they 

said. Jane talked of the little girl, and 

Ellen of the poor old man ; one told what 

he said before they met him, and the 

other talked of what was said afterwards. 

'fhe Nurse was thercf ore called to give an 

account, which she did by relating what 

'had passed, and Jane repeated what the 

-
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Butler and herself had overheard, bef ote' .. 
the old man knew that he was within hear
ing; " which makes me think, Ma1n1na," 
continued she, " that he is very poor in
deed ; he was very unwilling to come in, 
hut I was sure my Grandpapa would have 
been angry if we had not asked him." . 

" I am glad you ·were so considerate., 
1ny dear," said her mother : "we will all 
help him if we can." 

" And nO'W will you go down and see 
hi1n, J\1a1nn1a ?" asked Jane. t;' You can
not think how pretty the little girl is, and 
she is very civil, and not bold at all." 

" As soon as he is a little refreshed, my 
deart said Mrs. G. Wilkinson, " some 
f us will go and speak to hi1n ;" but Jane 

\, 

uggested that as he ,vas in such a hurry to 
get on his journey, it was probable he 
;vould not stay long; and begged her to 
go directly. 

All the younger part of the family ,vere 

• 
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• likewise impatient to see the strangers 

Jane had given such an interesting account 

of, and Caroline and En1ily attended their 

1nother, with their cousin Sophia ; Jane 

could not be left out of the party, as 

she was to introduce then1 to her ne,v 

acquaintance ; but before they reached 

the kitchen, they heard an unusual bustle 

in the place, and met the Butler coming 

towards the1n. 

" Some hartshorn, ma'ain,'' said he, in 

great haste ; "some hartshorn : the poor 

man has fainted; I placed him too near the 

fire." 

Mrs. G. Wilkinson no,v hurried to the 

place, and found the servants all crowding 

round their aged guest. 

" Let him have air," said she, as she 

held her smelling bottle to his nose, while 

Sophia rubbed his hands, and Caroline and 

Emily had ran back for hartshorn and 

salts. 

-
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The poor little girl ,vas kneeling before 
him, clasping his knees, and sobbing 

violently. 

'' My Grandfather is dead," said she : 
" he is dead ! He said he should die before 
we got home; what shall I do ?" 

" He will soon be better, my dear," said 
the good lady, who already saw that he 
was reviving, and she ordered Caroline 
and Emily to take her to another part of 
the room and endeavour to console her, but 
nothing could induce her to leave the place 
she was in, till she saw him open his eyes, 
and appear to have returning life. When 
he recovered his senses, and saw the group 
before him, (for now Mrs. Maitlane, and 
some others of the family had made their 
appearance, on hearing what had hap
pened,) he seemed lost in astonishment. 

" Where am I ?" said he, " and where 
is my Kitty ?" " Here I arn, my dear 
Grandfather," said she, and hid her face 
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in his hoso1n, ,vhile hm: tears of joy no¼~ 

flowed faster than those of sorrow she had · 

shed before ; the poor old man wept alEo, 

as he witnessed her emotion, and the But

ler likewise felt the tears trickling down 
,. 

his cheeks, as he took his hand, and said, 

" . These are all good ladies, they have re

covered you ; but it was my fault for plac

ing you so near the fire, after you had 

been so long in the cold." 

" Old and cold," said the poor man, 

shaking fron1 the agitation he had felt; 

"but may I not go to the fire now?" At 

thi8 moment old Nir. Wilkinson approach

ed, and with all the benevolence and coin

passion the Butler had so largely expati

ated upon, ordered a warm bed to be pro-· 

vided for him_, and the poor man to be 

laid ju it. 

The good old gentleman, who usually 

spent the early part of the morning in his 

own apartment, had not heard of the ad-

-



venture the children had 111et ,vith, till he 

v:ent according to his daily custo1n to visit. 

the Nursery, and see the children after 

their walk, and_ there had heard from the 

Nurse, an account of ,vhat had happened, 

and her fears that the old man was very 

poor, and distressed, as ·well as in very ill 

health. 

The situation he now sa,v him in, con

firn1ed the old gentle1nan in this opinion, 

and he told him to look on it as a provi

, dential circumstance that he had met with 

the children. 

" You are kindly welcome to my house," 

continued he ; " and I shall always love 

them the better for bringing you to it." 

The poor old man could only utter his 

gratefuf thanks, and earnest prayers to the 

Alrnighty to bless him for his goodness; 

and the old Butler, as he conducted him to 

the bed which was no-w ready for his recep

tion, and assisted hi1n to get into it, sa~d., 

\ 
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with tears in his eyes, " Did I not tell you 
right, when I saict my master was a good 
man ? He has not his fellow in all the 
three kingdoms ; and his sons and all the 
family are just like him." 

Little Kitty could not be prevailed on 
to leave her Grandfather ; and being 
fatigued by her walk and her late agitation, 
she laid down by bis side, and they soon 
fell asleep together. 

The family were no sooner re-assembled 
in their sitting-room, than they began 
consulting what should be done for the 
poor man and his grandchild. 

The younger ones of the party were silent, 
as they had been taught to be, on such 
occasions; hut each formed schemes of their 
own to afford them assistance, and they 
began to recollect how much money they 
could a:ff ord to give towards helping them 
on their journey .home; but they were 
agreeably surprised to hear their Grande 

• 
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father say that they should not go from 
thence, if the old 1nan •liked to stay. 

" Nurse tells me he has lost all his 
friends," said he, " and that he has only a 
poor-house to look forward to, if he goes 
hon1e. We can easily find some little 
cottage for him in our neighbourhood; 
and he can come here every d,ay for his 
victuals, or \Ve can send it hin1, ,vhen he 
is not disposed to come out. The little 
girl," ~ontinued he, " can go to our 
school ; and ,ve will take care of her till 
her father comes home." This scheme 
was highly approved of; and Sophia and 
Myra readily engaged to find her in 
clothes. 

" Oh,'' said the old g~ntleman, '' \Vhat 
you and your cousins leaye off will do 
very ,vell, with a little of your alteration ; 
but remember she must not be made •a 
pet of ;-,ve nuist not have her too great 
a favourite." 
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Both the Mrs. Wilkinsons joined in his 

opinion; and that it would be '-Vrong to 

give her any notions beyond her present 

station in life. " BL1t we ,vill endeavour 

to bring her up ,vith good principles, and 

to be industrious," said they. 

Jane and Ellen jumped for joy ,vhen 

they heard the poor old man and the little 

girl were not to go away. 

" V\,T e shall see the111 every time ·w.e 

co1ne to see Grand-papa," said they, " and 

can often walk to their house when ,ve 

are here." This being settled the young 

folk waited rather i1npatiently till they 

heard of their awaking. 

Kitty was the first who opened her eyes, 

and on perceiving that her Grandfather's 

,vere still closed, she stole softly off tpe 

bed, and moved to the ,vindo,v to see 

what she could of their present situation. 

There she was soon lost in amaze in en t at 

the !:icene before her. 

-
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Although it was the middle of winter, 

the kitchen-garden, into \Vhich she look

ed, appeared the largest and the n1ost 

heautiful she had eve1· seen. The stables 

next attracted her attention, and she per

ceived the arrival of the t,vo younger Mr. 

• Wilkinsons, who had been out the whole 

1norning. They left theii- horses to the 
care of the servants, and walked to,vards 

the house, \V hen they ,vere met by some 

of the boys, who like their sisters, were 

eager to co1nmunicate the intelligence, 

which they had received from the1n, of . 

the strangers the young children had met 

with in their ,valk. Their eyes were di

rected to the \vindo,v of the roo1n to 

·which they were retired ; and Kitty saw 

that they noticed her. 

" Who are these gentlemen,' ' thought 

she, " I hope they are not angry because I 
looked at them." And not having much 

knowledge of the various :stations in life, . 

' l 
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her mind recalled the idea of the little 

public house she had left in the 1norning ; 

and she concluded that this she was now 

in was built for the same purpose, only as 

it was so 1nuch larger, that necessarily 

there 1nust be 

to it. 

more , company come 

As soon as the b_oys entered the sitting -

room, they gave the ,vished-for informa

tion, that the little girl was awake ; and 

the young ladies gained their mamma's 

consent that the Butler should go and ask 

her to come to them. A whole group of 

them were waiting on the outside of the 

door when he opened it, and by a sig·n 

from Kitty learnt that her companion ,vas 

still asleep. 

" Then you will come with nie," ·whis-

- pered he to her; " I will take you to the 

fire : you must be very cold here." 

As she appeared unwilling to leave her 

Grandfather, he promised she should re-

-
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turn again very soon: and, fearful to dis .. 
turb him by any farther whispers, she con .. 
sented to accompany him : but when she 
saw the children assembled without the 
room, she would have turned back, had 
not Jane, who claimed the prerogative ?f 
an acquaintance, stepped towards her, and 
taking her unwilling hand, she 18d her to 
her sisters, saying, " You know me. I 
met you this morning. Do not be afraid 
of us." 

Caroline and Emily soon conducted her 
to the nursery, whither they were followed 
by their brother Ferdinand, and cousin 
Charlotte. Here little Ellen next claimed 
her acquaintance, who called to her cousin 
~Iyra to co1ne and see her. The poor little 
girl was nearly frightened into tears by 
the no,relty of her situation, and Myra 
was obliged to interfere in her behalf. 

" Consider, my dear cousins," said she, 
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" if either of you were taken from every 

body you know, and brought . among 

sttangers, ho\V you would dislike to be so , 

looked at : let the little girl warin herself, 

and bye and bye you will be hetier ac

quainted." 

But Ellen had already brought both 

bet dolls to the little stranger, saying, 

"This is my new doll, which my Grand

papa gave me the other day ; and now I 

\--..rill give you the old one." 

At this moment the old gentleman en

tered, led by Sophia; and his benevolent 

countenance soon gained the attention of 

poor Kitty, more than all the playthings 

which Ellen and Charles produced for her 

to notice. 
" My dear little girl," said be, and 

taking her between his knees, " tell 1ne 

,v here you and your Grandfather came 

from? and ,vhom you left behind you·? 

• 
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" We came fro1n hon1e, Sir," replied 
she," but we left nobody behind us, for 1ny 
poor mother was dead." 

This was spoken with so much pathetic 
si111plicity, that all who heard her ,vere at 
once both pleased and pained. 

" And how long has your mother been 
dead?" asked the compassionate Mr. Wil
kinson. 

'
4 I don't know how long, Sir," said 

she ~ " it seems a great while ; but I 
have not forgot her yet, nor how she 
taught n1e to read and spell. I used 
to read to 1ny ·Grandfather afterwards_, 
but now I don't read to any body." 

" Would you like to go to school ?" 
" Yes, Sir, when I get home ; but n1y . 

Grandfather says he cannot afford it." 
After a little more conversation, 1n 

wl ich the young ones joined, and in ·which 
J ano and Ellen ·were the mo.t in1portu-

1 
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nate in their persuasions for her to like it, 

the little girl was made .to understand the 

plan which had been proposed for her 

and her Grandfather. 

" I am sure I shall like it very much," 

said she ; '"' and I think he will, because he 

don't like going into the poor-house at 

all :" then, after she had considered a 

little while, she continued: "but what 

shall we do about my father ? how will he 

know where to find us ? for he said he 

would come home after he came back 

from being a soldier. No, no, we must 

go home because of that." 

'' We shall hear when the army comes 

home," said Sophia, " and write to him 

when we know his regiment." 

" His name is Stephen Kelly," returned 

Kitty: " I know it is, for I have heard 

my Grandfather say it very often when 

we were down among the soldiers. But 

n 
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now," continued she, '' let me go back to 

my Grandfather, for if he should wake ancl 

not see me there he will be frightened." 

The old gentleman commended her for 

½er attention, and Sophia led her back to 

the room she had quitted, and gently 

c1osed the door upon her and the poor 

man, who was not yet awake. 

The family had not returned to the sit

Cng-room more than half an hour, \.vhen 

the Butler entered, and told his master 

that the old man appeared much worse than 

before he ,vent to sleep, and was scarcely 

able to move. 

The good-natured gentleman was much 

grieved at this intelligence, as he had al

ready anticipated with his grandchild1·en 

the pleasure they would find in relieving 

his wants, and adding to his comforts; 

and he accompanied one of the elder ladies 

to his bed side. Here they found little 

\ 
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Kitty, who1n the curtains of the bed 

concealed from their view, using all 

he~· innocent rhetoric to persuade him to 

stay where they were, if the good gen

tlen1an and ladies would give them leave; 

" at least till my father comes home," 

said ~he; and she recounted the plea

sant plan the young ladies had imparted 

to her. 

"Ah! my dear," said he, "I fear I can

not go away if I ·would, I feel so very ,veak 

and ill. My life will soon be ended ; but 

if it has pleased God to raise you up friends 

in this good family, I shall have nothing to 

regret." 

Mrs. G. Wilkinson and the old gentle

man now made their appearance, and with 

the utmost kindness inquired how he felt 

himself. 

His e1notion almost overcame hi1n. 

"Oh, you are kind-hearted people," said 

• 
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he ; " will you indeed take care of n1y 
poor Kitty ?" 

" Undoubtedly," returned Mr. Wilkin
son, much affected, " and of yoie too, my 
friend." 

" Alas ; Sir, I am going very fast !" said 
he ; " but Heaven be praised ,vhich led 
1ne to your house !-And yet how did I 
murmur this morning at being kept back 
by the snow, and at losing my way! 
Ungrateful creature that I am, who 
could not trust to Providence that it was all 
for the best ! But now I see that it was fo:r 
my good, and the good of this poor child." 

Kitty had clung to him as soon as he 
talked of dying, and with tears in her 
eyes she begged him not to say so. 
" Oh, Grandfather !" said she, " my dear 
Grandfather ! you must not die now we 
have met ,vith such very good friends;" 
and she sobbed violently. 

F 2 
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Mr. Wilkinson immediately ordered 
the apothecary to be sent for, and the re
sult of his visit was, that he gave no hope 
of the poor man's recovery. His vital 
strength seemed nearly gone, and he was 
not expected to survive many days. 

This afflicting intelligence was broken , 
,, to his grandchild in as gentle a manner as 

they could inform her of it, and she be
came more attached to the family she \Vas 
now in, as the departure of the chief object 
of her affections drew near. 

I will pass over the melancholy scene 
df their separation. Suffice it to say, that 
the old man died, blessing the Almighty 
for having raised up such friends for his 
grandchild, and expressing a firm hope of 
salvation through the merits of his Saviour; 
at the same time acknowledging his utter 
unworthiness of it. He left behind him a 
small box containing the certificate of the 
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marriage of his son, and the register of 
Kitty's birth, together with a direction to 
the former, and an -account of the regi
ment he was in. 

Kitty's grief was at first excessive, but 
a few weeks reconciled her to her loss, and 
for the present she remained in the nursery 
as a companion and play-fellow to the 
children. At the end of the holidays., 
when they returned home, she was placed 
with an old woman in the village, who 
was paid for her board, and attended the 
school which the elder Mrs. Wilkinson 
had established in that neighbourhood. 
Her sweet and gentle manners engaged 
the affection of all who knew her; and 
when she was about fourteen or fifteen, 
she entered Mr. G. Wilkinson's family as 
a servant, and fully rewarded their charity 
t owards her by the strongest proofs of 
attachment and fidelity. 

.. 
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Her father never returned from the Con• 
tinent ; and from the Captain of the regi• 
ment in which he served they learnt that 
he gloriously fell, among many of his 
coJuradcs, at the battle of Waterloo. 

• 
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CHAP. VII. 

" Lycurgus the~, who bowed beneath the force 

Of striotest discipline, severely wise, 

All human passions." 

THO:\lSON, 

To prevent the yo_ung people from d,vell

ing too much upon the melancholy scene 

we have lately described, Th1:rs. Maitlane pro

posed their reading another letter, and one 

,vhich ,vas written from Caroline to Myra 

was produced. 

" I must reply to your letter, my dear 

" cousin, with an account of the Lacede

" monians, whom you have scarcely men

" tioned, though they make a great figure 

" in t_he history we are reading. I will there-

I 
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" fore relate what I have read of Lycurgus, 
" and his famous institutions ; not by way of 
" giving you inforn1ation, as you are doubt
,, lessalready acquainted with them, but as 

"a help to my n1emory and your's. 

" I cannot help thinking, that with such 
" an establishment as the Ephori, or the 
" five men chosen every year, to correct 
" ,vhat ,vas an1iss in the senate and govern

" 1nent, our constitution would not be 1nuch 

" unlike theirs, except that they had two 
" kings; but the senate of twenty-eight, 
"nominated by the people, somewhat 

" resembled our parliament, and made 
" their govern1nent what ours is said to be, 
"a mixture of Aristocracy, Den1ocracy, 
" and Monarchy : but we must remem
" her, the Ephori was not established till 
" after the time of Lycurgus. I do not 
'' imagine that many of the laws of 

" this gTeat n1an w·ould be approved by our 

• 
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" country1nen, though it is certain, that 
"while they were in force at Sparta, that 
'' people had the superiority over all 
H Greece; and for five hundred years 
" after the death of Lycurgus they con
" tinued to be obeyed. 

" V\,.,.hat a change would it make in this 
" country, if all the lands were to be equally 
" divided, the gold and silver to be ba
" nished, and money made of as little 
" value as it was then ! their public meals 
" also ; and their n1en and boys not allowed 
"to eat any where else; except what the 
" latter could obtain by dexterity, or cun
" ning from the houses, or gardens of 
"their neig·hbours. Many authors have 
" described this as an encouragement to 
" thieving ; hut others say it ·was not 
" looked upon as such, but was intended 
'' to accustom the boys to provide for 
" themselves in an enemy's country : nnd 

F5 
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" i\!Jiss Maitlane says, that Plutarch, who 

" was noted for mo1·ality, mentions this cir

" cumstance, in his account of Lycurgus, 

"without disapprobation; for, as war 

" alone was the business of the Lacede

" monians, all their instructions were cal

,, culated to make them expert soldiers. 

" There were other laws of his institu

" tion which could not be spoken of with 

" equal lenity: I mean, for one, that 

"cruel decree, by which every child born 

" unhealthy, or with any natural defect, 

'' waii to be destroyed. As soon as a child 

" was born it was visited by the elders of 

" its city, who pronounced it fit, or not 

" fit to live, as it was strong or unhealthy. 

" If permitted to remain in the state, its 

" name was enrolled in their records; and 

" one of the nine thousand portions of 

"land, into which the kingdom was divided 

" set apart for its inheritance. At seven 

II 
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' years old, it was taken from its parents, 
~, and brought up at the public expense ; 
'' but they ,vere taught nothing which 
" could lead them to science or literature. 
" This was absolutely for bidden, so that 
"consequently they had1nuch leisure time; 
" all their do1nestic concerns and affairs of 
" husbandry being left to their helots or 
" slaves; to whom they allowed but a bare 
" subsistence, and exacted from them the 
" most rigid obedience. 

- " If there was ever any danger of an in
" ..,urrection among these unhappy people, 
" there was a secret act by which they 
" were permitted to destroy them without 
" mercy : they we·re often intoxicated, 
" and then exposed to the children of the 
" state, to deter them from a similar 
" excess. 

" How much happier, my dear cousin, 
" is the state of the poorest person in this 
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" nation; who are all free, and whose lives 

'' are preserved by the same laws which 

" def end those of the richest. 

" The rigour with which the Spartan 

" children were brought up is well known ; 

"they always went barefooted, and with 

" their heads shaved. They fought with 

"each other naked, and were often beaten 

"and scourged, to accustom the1n to bear 

" pain without complaining. Nay, it is 

"said, that at the annual feast of Diana 

" many died under the scourge ; and the 

"boy that bore this punishment the most 

" courageously, came off triumphantly. 

" Their mothers stood by at these times, 

" and encouraged them to suffer without 

" shrinking under it. 

" The education of the ·women was 

" equally hardy; they had also public 

"schools where they were taught to wres

. " tie, pitch the bar, and run races ; and 

-
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" this they did quite naked without its 

" being considered indelicate ! How dif

" f erent from the education we are blessed 

" with! their fortitude and intrepidity 

" when assailed by danger, Miss Maitlane 

'' tells us ,ve should endeavour to imitate : 

" and although ,ve may rejoice that our 

" pleasures are 1nore refined, yet to this 

'' cause it may perhaps be assigned that 

" we shall never equal the Spartan women 

" in their heroic virtues. They were not 

·' allowed to marry until they were 

·• t,venty, nor the men till thirty years 

" of age. The sense of patriotic honour 

' ' and military glory which these women 

"' possessed is ,vell known : they boasted 

"' that they alone brought forth men ; 

"and when their husbands or sons ,vere 

" killed in battle, instead of deploring 

H their loss they returned thanks to the 

" Gods that they had done their duty. 
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4
' In short, all the cares of this people 

.:, were to render their bodies hardy, and · 
" capable of the utn1ost fatigue, while 
" their minds were entirely uncultivated. 
" Their food was of the most ordinary kind, 
" and every one was obliged to send his 
"share of provision to the Comn1on Hall, 
" every month : the quantity of ,vhich was 
"fixed by their lavvs. Black broth, of which 
" I suppose you have read, was considered 
" as the most luxurious part of it :-it was 
" made, as is supposed, of blood seasoned 
" with vinegar and salt. 

" Dionysius, the tyrant, being asked to 
" one of their public n1eals, was inclined 
" to think it rather insipid. ' I doubt it 
" not,' replied the person who prepared it, 
" ' it wants-the seasoning when you eat it,
" that is, the chase, sweat, fatigue, bun
" ger and thirst.' 

} "It was not ·without much difficulty that / 
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" Lycurgus instituted all his laws; and 

" n1any insurrections took place before the 

" rich subn1itted to give up their property 

" to be equally divided : but at length 

" he succeeded; and his disinterestedness 

" in taking nothing for hin1self is well 

'' known. 

" He was a younger son of one of the 

" kings of Sparta; and 1night easily have 

" obtained the kingdo111 on the death of 

" his brother, who died before the birth 

"of a child, with who1n the queen was 

" then pregnant. On its proving to be 

" a son, Lycurgus undertook his guar

., dian8hip, till he was old enough · to 

" reign, although his unnatural mother 

" \Vould have had it destroyed; and 

" proposed to marry Lycurgus, had he 

" consented. 

" Lycurgus travelled into Asia, Egypt, 

" and the island of Crete ; and from the 

1, 
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" governrnent of those places he formed 
" the model of his own ; which has b~en 
" considered as the most perfect one ; and 
" though some of its laws are hardly ex
" cusable in a Pagan country, others of 
" them would do honour to a more en
" lightened age. 

" As this great 1nan lived for his country 
'' so he also died for it : for after being 
" fully convinced by the trial, that these 
" institutions were for its advantage, he 
" also wished to make them lasting ; and 
" the ref ore calling his countrymen to
" gether, he told them he had still one 
" point to settle, on which it was necessary 
" he should consult the Oracle of Apollo ; 
" and making the1n swear to preserve these 
' laws inviolate till he came back, he 
" went fully determined never to return; 
'' and after learningfro1n the Oracle 'that 
" as Jong as Spartaobserved them, it should 

:. 
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" be one of the most glorious cities in the 

" world_,' he sent them this answer ; and 

" then starved himself to death, to oblige 

" them to keep their promise : which we 

"are told they did for five hundred years 

" afterwards, and all this time were the 

" 1nost powerful state in Greece. 

" Two of their laws I should not forget 

" to mention; one of which was never to 

" turn their back in battle ; and for this pur

" pose no armour was provided for that part 

" of their body; and the other that they 

" 'VI.Te re to have no walls to def end their 

" cities. ' Determined men being,' as 

" Lycurgus told them, ' their best fortifi

" cations.' 

" It is observable that their admitting 

' ' gold and silver into their country, and 

" \Vhich they had found on their taking 
" the city of Athens, was the first cause of 
" their degeneracy. 'fhis was in the joint 
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. " reign of Agis and Pausanius the second ; 

'' and under Lysander, \Vho con1rnanded 

"the army at that time. He ,vas hin1self 

"incapable of being· corrupted by it; but 

" having sent it to Lacede1non, it opened 

"a way for the loye of riches in the hearts 

" of the people; although it ,vas not per

,, mitted to be in general use, but laid up 

" for the affairs of the state. 

" This ,vas between three and four hun

" dred years before Christ. Lycurgus 

" died.,, 827 years before the Cbrjstian Era, 

" and Lysander 336. 

" Yours, &c. 

" CA ROLTNE." 

" This is a very good account of Ly

curgus," said the elder Mr. Wilkinson, 

" and the foundation of the Spartan state ; 

but not so clear as to its degeneracy : as at 

the time this letter mentions they were at 

-
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the height of their glory, having Athens 

in their power." 

~, Very true, Grandpapa," replied Caro

line : " I only meant to remark that this 
very supre1nacy led the way to their do-wn
fal-as it introduced voluptuousness and 
profligacy among them, which were before 
unknown. The Lacedemonians were the 
last of the Grecian states which held out 
against the Macedonians." 

" It was in their wars with Xerxes, the 
Persian king, that the brave Leonidas 
headed the three hundred Spartans who so 
bravely fell at the Straits of Thermopyloo," 
said Thomas. " I have often tried to find. 
this memorable pass in our 1nodern maps ; 

but cannot succeed in tracing· the exact 
place." 

" I think then," said his uncle, " I can 
give you some information respecting it to
morrow evening; and will in the 1nean 
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time look out some memorandums I have 
made for that purpose ; but this engage
ment was long before the event with 
which Caroline closes her lotter took place 
-in a former century ; and 480 years be
fore Christ; in the days of Aristides and 
Themi:stocles." 

. . 
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CHAP. VIII. 

" To raise the virtues, animate the b1i1.d, 
And sweeten all the toils of human life, 

. This be the female dignity and praise." 

T HO!i!SO N. 

THE next morning as the two ~Irs. vVil
kinsons and Mrs. lVIaitlane were sitting 
together, the three elder girls entered the 
room, and the countenances of each be
spoke that something import.ant was upon 
their minds. 

Sophia opened the subject, after apolo
gizing for the abruptness of the question, 
by asking, "If they had any poor rela
tions ?" 

" A strange question indeed," replied 
~frs. Wilkinson; "but ·why do you wish 
to know'?" 

\ 
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" Because, 1namma, my sister, and 1ny 

c-onsin, and I, have been thinking about it 

smne time ; and we should have mentioned 

it before, had not the affair of little Kitty 

put it out of our heads. You know," con

tinued Sophia, " that we have an ample 

allowance, besides the presents my Grand

fathe1· often makes us ; and Mrs. Maitlane 

has told us that it is not right to spend all 

our money upon ourselves; especially when 

our real wants are all supplied by our 

parents. You and my uncle and aunt, with 

my Grandfather, take ample care of the 

poor of each parish, and there are schools 

opened in each, so there is nothing left for 

us to do with our n1oney, unless \Ve could 

know some of our relations to \vhom it 

WQuld be acceptable." 

" )'-ou have seen your cousin Aln\vicks," 

returned Mrs. VVilkinson, " do you i1nagine 

they can want any thiug ?" 

n 
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" 1 r o, n1a1n1na ~ but perhaps they have 
not much 1noney to do with as they like." 
~ " It may be, they have not," rejoined 
Mrs. Wilkinson; "but I conclude you de-
sire to dispose of yours where it may be use
ful; not to be spent in unnecessary things." 

" Yes, mamma; but have we no other 
relationn ?" 

'' I believe not,'' answered Mrs. Wil
kinson: "your father's family you already 
kno\v ; and I was an only child, and do 
not remember an uncle or aunt that I had, 
,v ho were married." 

"We must be obliged tokeep'.our money, 
then," said Caroline. 

" No, Caroline," said Mrs. George Wil
kinson, " if you have any to dispose of;i I 
think I can tell you what to do with it 
another time." o 

"And whyanothertime, mydearsister?'' 
inquired Mrs. "'\Vilkinson. " You have, I 

1 
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know 1nany rnore relations tha:n myielf; 

but we are no,v so united, that I hope my 

daughters will look on them as their rela

tions also ;-particularly if it gives them 

an opportunity of disposing properly of 

v1hat they have in abundance." 

" My mother had t\vo sisters," said 

Mrs. G. Wilkinson, (after expressing her 

thanks for the interest the other lady took 

in her concerns;) " they did not marry 

men of equal industry or abilities with 

my father: consequently as their family 

increased they became poor. I keep up 

a correspondence ·with both of the111. The 

eldest is a wiclo\V ·with five children ;

so1ne of whom are married; but this, I 

believe, has rather added to her cares than 

relieved them; as she has generally one or 

two of their children with her. The 

other has seven in family, and though 

her husband · s now industrious, she has ,, fo 
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herself such frequent illnesses, and her 
children are all so unhealthy, that anything 
you have to spare will be acceptable." 

" But why did you not tell me of this 
before, mam1na ?" asked Caroline. 

" At your age," returned she., " I did 
not suppose you ·would have any v1ish of 
this kind: neither have you had an allo,v
unce long. At a future opportunity I , 
1nea11t to inform you of it ; for I hope 
never to see you ashan1ed, or unmindful 
of yout poor relations; Lut I thought you 
should first learn by experience that money 
spent on trifles, would not procure a last
ing pleasure. Your father considers 1ny 
aunts as part of his family, and I am siire 
,vould ,vish his children to do the same." 

" And shall not we, ma111ma f" sa:i So
phia, looking at her mother. 

" C . I 1· erta1n y, 1ny dear," she rep ied, 
' for are ,ve not all one large fan1ily ? and 
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it is to such as these that the little you have 

should be presented. It is from no merit 

in ourselves that ·we are not in the same 

situation." 

" Myra and myself have ten pounds 

between us," said Sophia ; " it shall all be 

theirs : divided between the two families, 

it will not be at all too much." 

" You are very good," replied their aunt; 

" and I will not deprive my dear nieces of 

so great a pleasure as there is in relieving 

the wants of others, because they are 1ny 

relations, and not theirs. I can assure you it 

will be beneficial, and gratefully received. 

And what have you to dispose of, Caroline?" 

continued she. 
'' Only two pounds, mamma. I have 

not the allowance my cousins have, neither 

have I learnt to manage it so well." 

" It is not to be expected," returned her 

mother ; " but I am glad that their exa1nple 
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has led you to make this use of it ; your 

father, also, will be pleased to find that 

you do not wish to spend all he gives you 

upon yourself. I shall send a parcel in a 

few days after we return ho1ne, and will 

in close your present to your aunt Sedgely; 

for as her health is indifferent, and her 

children young, it is probable she may 

\Vant it more ; and your cousins' gift, if they 

are disposed to bestow it all on my family, 

shall be equally divided between the two, 

as they have sugg·ested.- But d_o not you 

i.hink it too much, my dear sister?" 

" By no means," returned Mrs. Wilkin

son. " I think it best to give a tolerable 

_ sum to one person, when it is in our })OWer, 

than to parcel it out among a number, 

,vhich many do ·with a view of making it 

1nore extensively useful, and so lose their 

aim of doing good. These are not the times 

vhen a little ,vill go a great ,vay. Bting 
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your notes, therefore, n1y dear girls, to' 
your aunt, and be assured that you have 
my entire approbation for ~o doing, anJ 
that I have not received so much pleasure 
as your present conduct gives me, this 
rnany a day." 

Mrs. lviait1ane also expressed her satis
faction that they had fulfilled her wishes in 
tht!s usillg· part of their allowance without 
Leing directly told to do it. 

" dare say, 1namma," said Caroline, re
ne'\\ring the conversation, " that it is to n1y 
aunt's you are so often sending the little 
shirts and shifts which the children make 
at the school ?" 

" So1neti1nes I send them there," replied 
she ; " but the children themselves are, 
you kno,v, entitled to a large share of 
these, as they each ·have one every year, 
as soon as Lhey can make it, and are allo,v
ed to buy others if they want them. But 
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for the future,'' continued she, " you shall 

· know whenever I send any thing to your · 
aunt's, and I will take you into 1ny Cabinet 

Council, where hitherto your father only 

has been admitted." 

· Sophia and Myra now returned ,vith 

their offering, congratulating themselves 

that they had found proper objects to re
ceive what they could so well spa1:e; and 

the reflection that some one would be 

benefited through their means, increased 

their pleasure each time they thought of it. 
In the evening the engagement of his 

uncle to furnish him with memorandums 

respecting Thermopy Ire, was not for gotten 
by Thon1as, \,v ho, as soon as the tea-things 

"\Vere removed, begged him to produce 

them. They were as follows : 

'' Thermopylre is now only famous for 
" ~ome hot springs, rising near the Sper
,, chius Mountains, between Thessaly and 
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" Phocis~ The latter was a Grecian state, 

"on the coast of the Eubolean Sea, (a part 

" of the Archipelago, in which stands Ne

" gropont Isle, for1nerly called Eubola ). 

" The Maliac Gulf runs from this sea, and 

" forms the Port of Thronium, which is 

" seen in the map of ancient Greece, and 

" fron1 which the Pass of Ther1nopylre is 

" not far distant. It is also near to the 

"little country of the Locrians; which 

" borders on Phocia. 

"' Between the Gulf and the Pass, stands 

" the little town of Antenius : and beyond 

" the Pass is Anthela, where the ancient 

'' Amphictyonic Council was held twice a 

" year. This consisted of deputies sent 

"from twelve States of Greece, who en

" tered into a league with each other; and 

"at the same time s,vore to defend the 

" Te1nple of Delphi. Here it was Leonidas 

" posted his little army ; and rebuilt a ,vall 
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" which in former times had been raised hy 

'' the Phocians to defend themselves fron1 

" the incursions of the Thessalians. At 

" this place the road was not wider than 

" ejght feet, and the whole straight (from 

"before the entrance to 1-\lpenus, to the 

" River Phrenix, which runs ,vestward of 

" Antheca) was about six 1niles in length, 

" and of various breadths, shut in by the 

" sea on one side, and steep n1ountains on 

" the other. And here the three hundred 

" Spartans bravely fought, and nobly fell 

" in def ending the Pass ; and had it not 

" been for the perfidy of one of the inha

" bitants of the neighbouring districts, 

" named Epinaltes, ,vho discovered to 

" Xerxes a path across the mountains, he 

" had despaired of gaining the passage; 

" having lost numbers of men in the atten1pt, 

" which was renewed t-wo successive days. 

" The three hundred Spartans only stood 
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" the attack after this discovery; the rest 
" of the ar1ny, which consisted of seven 
'' thousand dra,vn from the different states, 
" and \Vhich' Leonidas had posted at the 
" various defiles, fled; and left their brave 
"allies to gain immortal honour, by 
" dying in defence of their country. 

r " The path hy ,--vhich the Persians crossed 
" tbe 1nountains, was at that time called 
" Ariopre, bnt ,vas afterwards known by 
" the name of Callidran1us. • 
' " This road brought them on the back 
.' of the Spartans, \vho ,vere thus com-· 
" pletely hemmed in. It is said by sonie 
" authors that t,vo of then1 1nade their es
" cape, and returned to the city, ·where 
" they were treated with such contempt 
" and indignity for having saved their lives 
"by flight, that one was driven to kill him
" self for shame; but the other afterwards 
" retrieved his character at. the Battle of 
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" Platea. The tomb of Leonidas and his 
a men ,vas near Anthela, bearing this 
'" noble inscription, ' Go, traveller, and 
" say at Sparta, that we lie here for obey
,, ing her sacred laws.' 

" This account," said Mr. G. Wilkinson, 
" I took from the very accurate maps of 
Ancient Greece, drawn for" The Travels 
of Anacharsis the younger," a work written 

· 'in French, in 1788, by the Abbe Barthe
lemy, and translated into English in 1796. 
It contains much information as well as 
amusement, and I mean to purchase it the 
first opportunity ; as it relates much of 
the _Grecian History, and acquaints you 
with their manners and customs. These 
ti·avels are supposed to be from the 363d 
year before Christ, till the 337th, in all-
26 years: in which time, Anacharsis con
verses ,vith the n1ost fainous Philosophers 
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and Generals of that age ; and sees Philip 

of Macedon, while a youth under the tui

tion of Epan1inondas. This Pl1ilip after 

he had ascended the throne of Macedon, 

co1npelled the Greeks to submit to his power, 

and prepared the way for their complete 

conquest by his son Alexander the Great, 

who succeeded him as king of Macedon 

336 years before Christ, and conquered 

the Grecian states about five years after

wards. 
But I must add to my account of Ther• 

mopy Ire some remarks of the author, for 

those I haYe read to you, ·were supposed 

to be 1nade by Anacharsis, and related to 

the ti1ne of his imaginary travels. The 

Abbe says, " The Malian Gulph \Vas .fill

ing up every day, and that the straights of 

Thermopyloo ·were much ·wider than they 

were in the time of Xerxes," ,v hich 1nay 
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be the cat!se of your not finding it so easily 
in the modern 1naps." 

" Thank you, Sir," said Thomas; " I 
have now a much better idea of it : but 
pray who vvas Anacharsis? and ,vho ,vere 
the great n1en he conversed ,vith ?" 

" He was himself but an imaginary cha
racter " returned his uncle · " and sup-' ' 
posed to be a native of Scythia, a barbarous 
country in the Northern parts of Asia and 
Etu·ope; and a descendant of the real Ana
charsis, who before that ti111e., took some 
pains to instruct his country1nen in the 
arts of husbandry and civil life: and this 
is ,vhy he is called '' Anacharsis the youn
ger." 

On hearing from a Grecian slave, who 
was thro\vn into his power by the chance 
of ,var, of the superior genius and refine
n1ent of his countrymen, and of their ad-
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vancement in literature; he ,vas ardently 

desirous of visiting this enlightened nation, 

and for this purpose gave liberty to his 

slave, and accon1panied him to his own 

country. 

Here he conversed with Aristotle, Plato, 

Euclid, and all the learned men of that 

age, and with Epaminondas, the brave 

Theban general, with whom his slave was 

·well acquainted. 

On entering the famous library of Eu-

clid, at Athens, his remark was this, 

" Alas! how 1nuch kno,vledge is here, 

which is denied to the Scythian ; but," 

added he, " I have since acknowledged, 

how 1nuch knowledge useless to man." 

And at the end of his travels, ,vhich is sup

posed to be when the liberty of Greece 

was expiring, and the country falling into 

the ha:µds of the n,lace<lonians, he con-

.,_ 
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eludes by saying, that " He left Athens 

notwithstanding the entreaties of the 

friends he had 1nade there, for hi1n to pro

long his stay, and returned to bis o-wn 
nation, entirely divested of the prejudice 

he had entertained against it." 

" In 1ny youth," continued he, " I 
sought happiness among enlightened na
tions; but in a 1nore advanced age, I have 

found repose among a people who are 

only acquainted with the gifts and 

enjoyments of nature." Sonie of his 
observations are so true," continued Mr. 
G. v\ ... ilkinson, ' 4 that I could not help 

copying _them." 

'' His remarks on the advances made in 

· civilized nations, are these, " vVhat has 

'·' mau gained? In the general order of so
<, ciety he has substituted laws n1acle by 

.a men for those natural la\VS of ·which the ' 

. t 
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" gods are the authors. In his manners, 

" hypocrisy for virtue; in his pleasures 

" illusion for reality; and in politeness, 

" ceren1ony for sentiment. Ilis taste has 

" heen so corrupted by refinement, that he 

" is constrained to pref er in the arts, those 

" that are agreeable, to those that are use

" ful; in eloquence, the merit of the style, 

" to that of the thought ; and in every 

" thing artifice to truth. I will venture to 

" affirin," continues he, " that the only 

'' superiority which enlightened nations 

" have over us, is that they haYe brought 

" to perfection the art of fejgning, and 

" found the secret to affix a n1ask on every 

" countenance." 

Of Athens it is said in the sa1ne book, 

and it was a remark of an ancient author, 

" that it ,vas stupid not to desire to see 

it ; more so not to achnire it ,vhen seen; 
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but the greatest stupidity \Vas to see it, 
adn1ire it, and then leave it :" all this 

. however, the young Scythian did. 
There is an abridgment of this w·ork in 

one volume, ·which has been much read, 
but the original ·work is in four large 
volunies. 
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CI-IAP. IX. 

'~ Where moral wisdom mildly shone 

·' \Vithout the toil of art." 

THO~ISOX, 

THE time passed i1nperceptibly away till 
the leave of absence George had received 
was nearly expired ; and his father and 
'Uncle agreed to accon1pany him to Ply
mouth. The \vhole farr ily ,vere sorry to 
lose his cornpany, but they knew that they 
1nust not expect it longer; and George 
hin1self was ,vell content to return to his 
station. Little T{itty., ,vith whoin he was 
a gi'eat favourite, no ::;ooner heard that he 

t 

,vas going abroad, and that he was to sail 
fron1 Ply111outh, than she concluded he 
n1ust he going to the same place as her fa-

h 
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ther, and she hegged hin1 to deliver a 
., 

1nessage to him, from her. 

" What s~all I 8ay ?" replied George. 
" Oh ! tell hi111 that I an1 very happy 
,vhere I am," said she; " and that 1ny dear 
Grandfatlier is dead," added she, with an 
expression of sorrow in her countenance, 
,vhich contradicted her former assertion. 

" If it ,vas not for tliat l should be very 
happy indeed ; but you will tell him all 
about it, and ,vhere I am; and that I 11ope 
he will come here when he comes home, 
,vhere there are so 1nany good people for 
bi111 to see, and thank for their kindness to 
his poor little Kitty. If I could but ,vrite, 
I should have a great deal more to say, 
but I cannot trouble you ,vith any more 
1nessages." 

George said he ,vould remember all she 
said to hi1n, al1d tell it to her father if 
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they should 1neet, but that was hy no 1neans 

certain. 

" His na1ne is Stephen l{elly ," repeated 

she ; " and give my love to hi1n, if you 

please, Sir, and tell hi1n to take care of 

hilnself, and to co1ne back as soon as he 

can, for I ·want to see hi1n again ; and tell 

hin1 ho,v n1any good friends I have 111et 

with in this fa1nily; and pray, Sir," con-

tinu ed she, " take care of yourself also, 

and come back again very soon, for I love 

you very 1nuch, and 8httll be very glad to 

see you." 

George smiled and thauked her for her 

cordial affection : he told her he hoped he 

should find her there at his return, and as 

good a g·irl as he left her. 

" I hope God Ahnighty will 1nake nie 

so," said she, '' for 1ny Grandfather always 

told 1ne that iL was He must do it, and not 
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myself; but I \Vill endeavour to mind what 
is said to me." 

The young ladies furnished their brother 
,vith ,vhatever they thought 1night be use
ful ; and ,vhen the morning of his depar
ture arrived they parted with mutual and 
sincere expressions of l9ve and good 
wishes. 

" Let us hea1· from you often," was the 
request of both sisters and cousins ; " and 
as soon as you kno,v the place of your 
destination let us kno,v it." 

There ,vas not one of the servants ·who 
did not contrive to take a farewell look 
at him ; and his little friend Kitty shed 
tears when she bad hi1n " good bye, and 

, hoped God would bless hi1n." 

As the carriage drove from the door, 
he waved his hat when his voice could no 
longer be heard ; and all the children stood 
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at the windo,v, ret"rni~g his signal, till 

it ,vas no longer in view. 

On their return to the .are side they 

could not help looking at each other ,vith 

sorro\Y, though _ they fore bore to ex pre ·s 

it ; the hvo l\1rs. vVilki .. sons an ].VI·:. 

1\Iaitlane had retfrcd to the old gentle- • 

1nan's apartn1cnt, who hacl taken un affec

tionate leave of the you11g· sailor the pre

ceding eYening, and expressed the un

certainty of their meeting- again in this 

,vorld. " At n1y age," said he, " I can 

scarcely expect to live till your return; but 

be assured, my dear grand~on, that you 

have my earnest prayers and best ,vishes 

for your ,velfare." 

The young party continued by the fire 

_side, endeavouring to dissipate the uneasi

ness the departure of George had occa-

sioned. 
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" In a few days," said Willia1n, " we 
sl1a1l be off for school ; and then how dulJ 
will you poor girls be !" " Indeed," said 
Jane, " you are mistaken; we shall be 
much better off without you. I think school 
is the best place for such boys as you are." 
" You think, little 1nadam, do you ?" an
S\Vered Willian1 ; " you must kno-w a great 
deal a1Jout it." 

« I kno,v you had almost-" 
I--Iere a look fro.rn l\!Iiss 1'Iait1ane checked 

the li ttlo girl from proceeding; or probably 
much 1nore altercation had ensued; as 
vViIIiarn \Vas in great disgrace ,vith his 
cousin, for attempting to pull off the I1air 
of her ne,v doll; or at least 1naking her 

. heliev·e he meant to do so. 
lviiss l\Iaitlane had already been made 

acquainted ,vith it, and \Yillia1n had re
ceived a l'eprin1and ; but it was one of her 
rules uot to niention in the parlour ,vhat 
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had passed in the nursery, or school-roon1, 

or allow the young ones to do it. 

" I 1nust not say any thing," continued 

Jane, pouting excessively, " but George 

would not have done as yoit have." 

When the children retired to the par

lour in ,vhich they usually took their les

sons, Miss Maitlane desired Jane to acco1n

pany her into her bed-roon1 : and here she 

spoke to her of tlte in1propriety of her 

conduct. 
" You are now seven years old," said she, 

,.: and must not be treated as a baby; you 

fequire many repeated cautions against 

giving 'Nay to your hasty temper ; do you 

not remember William said he did not 

n2-ean to injure your doll, only to frighten 

you?" 
"But why should hewishtodoso?" asked 

Jane, '' all the boys delight to teaze 1ne.'' 

· ·' I will tell you \vhy," replied l\Iiss 

" t 
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Maitlane; "because they see you are so 
easily teased ; you are so soon affronted 
that it is no trouble to make you angry." 

" I do not know that I am," returned 
the little girl, not willing to give up the point. 

• " But I know it," said Miss Maitlane ; 
" and it is my duty to tell you of it. I see 
you are not yet sensible of your fault : you 
think Willia1n very wrong, but cannot 
consider yourself as much more so, in en
deavouringto 1nention it before the fan1ily, 
and after he had made an apology. I 
1nust therefore give you an additional les
son of geography." Jane remained silent, 
and on their return to the school-room the 
task was given her, but no one asked the 
cause, or ho,v she had offended; such en
quiries being forbidden both by Mrs. and 11i s Nf aitlane. 
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!laving performed what little they had 

to do, the children were all dispersed ; 

excepting Jane, ,vho was left alone to 

learn her task. 

While she was thus employed, "\Villiam 

entered the r')om; he was the last person 

she ,vould have wished should ha-ve seen 

her in the situation she ~vas ; but she could 

n•citl:.er conceal the book she held in her 

hand, or the tears vJhich fl.ov:ed at the 

hardness of the le~son. 

" "\~7hy do you ,veep, Jane ?" enquired 

he very kindly, •' can1-ot you learn your 

lesson ? I thought these ,vere the holidays, 

and that you had none." 

" It is on your account I have this," said 

Jane, sobbing-. 

" I ain sorry for that," replied he ; 

" surely it cannot be for ,vhat passed thi; 

1norning." 
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" I was wrong to mention it in the 
parlour," said Jane, " and Miss Maitlane 
has told me so." 

'' And was it for this she has set you this 
task ?" replied William. " I will go directly 
and ask her to forgive you : they are just 
going to dinner in the nursery, and you 
will have none ;" and without waiting for 
a reply, he ran to seek Miss Maitlane, and 
obtain her consent that Jane might leave 
her book and go to dinner. 

'' I do not care for my dinner, so n1uch 
as I do for her displeasure," said Jane, 
greatly softened by his attention ; ·when he 
came to tell her sl1e was at liberty. 

" And no,v," said he, kissing her very 
affectionately, "do not think any more 
about it; I dare say Miss Maitlane will . not." 

"I shall be ashamed to see her," replied 
H 
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,Jane, and they separated on hearing tht., 

bell ring for the nursery dinner. 

In the mean time ~1iss l\tlaitlanc had 

joined her n1other and the l\1rs. \Yilkin

sons in their dressing roo1n, but she wa .. · 

too uneasy to sit long, and soon retired lo 

her own apartment. ' 

'' S01ncthing has vexed Miss 1\'laitlanet 

said the youngest l\,1rs. ,Vilkinson ; " sou1e 

of the children have done wrong; I can see 

it in her countenance ,vhenever that is the 

case, thotlgh I never h~ar a con1plaint." 

,~ Her's is an arduous task, for so young 

a person," returned 1\'Irs. \Yilkinson; '' and 

particularly when it is so conscie11tiously 

performed, as by our young friend." . 

A blush of pleasure stole over Mrs. Mait

lano 's cheek on hearing her daughter thus 

spoken of 
·" I would not have her feel less on th 

. . , . 
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fctilure of her pupils," she observed, " le.st 
ghe should be less solicitous to improve 
H:en1; but we have the advantage," con
tinued she, " of being in a fa nily where 
our efforts are not lost by the ill judged 
partiality of the parents." 

,: I,'' replied Nlrs. George VVilkjnson, 
" an1 too sensible of my o,vn deficiency in 
every part of their education, not to re
joice in having an assistant, \Vho is not 
only \.\i~el~ qualified in ou+ward acco1nplish-
1nents, to superintend it, but also capable 
of properly regulating their conduct, and 
equally de:;irous of doing it." 

But to return to Jane, ,vhose hen.rt wa: 
too full to allow her to eat nny dinner : 
and after she had seen the rest eat theirs 

1 

she deterrnined to seek i\fiss lVf aitlanc. 
though she dreaded the n1eeting. Not 
finding her in the parlour, she ventured to 

. rap at her chamber door, and no sooner 

n 2 
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ha.dshedone this, than she heard Mrs. Mait

la.ne's voice within, and concluded that she 

was now made acquainted with her dis

grace. 

It was too late to retreat: she was told 

to come in, and entered with shame and 

oonfusion strongly pictured in her counten-

nce ; but of this Mrs. Maitlane took no 

notice; and folding up a letter which she 

had been reading· to her daughter, she 

bade her remember that it was very near 

t le dinner hour, and with a kind look 

towards Jane, left the room. This some

what encouraged the trembling girl, who 

advanced towards her governess, and burst 

into tears. 

'' Are you sensible of your fault ?" asked 

Miss Maitlane, with almost equal emotion . 

'' ][ hope you are," and drawing her to

v:ra.rds her, she kissed her cheek in token 

of r .. econciliation. 
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'' I will try not to be so cross any more," 
~id Jane, scarcely articulating. 

"Very well, my dear," replied her kind 
instructress. " I do not expect you to do 
more; and endeavour to remember that 
the best way to overlook the faults of 
others, is to recollect your own." 

'' I will I will" cried Jane· " and when , ., ' 
I do not, I hope you will tell me of them." 

" I am placed over you for that purpose," 
answered l\tf iss Maitlane ; " hut I assure 
you I have not mentioned them to any 
one else; and until I see farther occasion, 
shall say no more on this subject to your
self: except that you are obliged to William 
that your lesson is taken off." 

' I am obliged to him ; and to you too," 
replied Jane. " I hope I shall not be cross to him any more." 

" I hope not," repeated ~Iiss Maitlane; 1

' but I shall scarcely have time to dres.~ 
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fot dinner; perhaps you will stay and a~~i~t 

me, as 1ny toilet does not require much 

attention; dry your eyes, and give me my 

gow•n out of the drcnver." 

" That I wiil ,vith pleasure," said the 

girl, readily obeying her direction, and 

highly gratified to be so c1nployecl : " lto\V 

nicely all your things are folded, 1na'ain," 

continued she, on opening the drawer. 

" Do not you ~ee your sisters' things in 

the same order ?" returned l\1iss l\tlaitlane, 

who 1nade it a point that they should be 

s.o. 
" 0 h dear !" replied Jane, " I never 

go to their drawers; they ,voulcl not let 

1ne open one, for ever so much." 

" They are not to be bla1ned for t hatt 

returned her friend, " lest you should 

displace their thiugs; and they kno,v J 

should not like that." 

" I go to nurses', and tho baby's dra"·er.s, 
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ometimes," continued the little girl ; " but 
I hope I ~hall have dra,vcrs of my own, 
soon; shall not I when I am ejght years ol, ? 
I shall dine in the parlour, then." 

'' Yes," said ~Iiss l\iaitlane, sn1iling, 
u but it will be some years after that be
fore your dra,vers come ; not till you are 

. old enough to take care of your own 
things." 

In this ,vay they chatted till the offence 
of the 1norning was quite forgotten : and 
Iviiss J\Iaitlane ,vas attended to the door 
of the dining parlour, by her new attend
ant; ,vho 1net her ogain after dinner, ,vhen 
~he entered it \vith tho other children, with 
looks of the kindest affection. The anxious 
mother perceived ,vith pleasure that the 
gloo111 ,vas re1no-,/ed fro1n .tlliss :;\laitlane' 
countenance ; and that all her chilrlren 
looked happy : but fron1 the increased 
i Hention which Jane paid to her governes.::-

1 
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she concluded she had been in fault, and 

was forgiven. 

In the afternoon Mrs. ~1:aitlane, ·who 

never let her young folk make promises 

without perforn1ing them~ if it \Vas in their 

power, assisted Sophia and l\1yra to cut -

out some clothes for little l{itty, and they 

began to ,vork very. hard to make it up : 

in which they were assisted by Caroline, 

and Emily, and their sister Charlotte. 

Five of them thus employed soon com

pleted her \Vardrobe, and I{itty had· never 

been so well clothed before: and she ex

pressed herself very much obliged to them, 

when they presented their ,vork to her. 

" I wish I may ever be able to make 

you any amends," said she ; " but now, 

Miss Sophia, I have one 1nore favour to 

beg· of you; if you ·will not be angry." 

" What is it, my dear?" asked the young 

lady, who had more particularly taken on 

h 
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herself the charge of Kitty, and had oftnn 
heard her read, and conversed with her: 
and was pleased to find that with the most 
amiable simplicity she had been instructed 
in the best principles of religion and morality. 

" Why, ma'am, when Mr. George 
went away, I heard you desire him to 
write to you, and let us know where he 
was going to ; and then it came into 1ny 
head what a pleasure tl1at would be to me; 
and then I thought of a poor old won1an 
J left at home, ( where I came from, I 
mean) who be glad to hear about me ; I 
know she would, for she was always good 
to my Grandfather and 111e, and used to 
come and see us very often. The morning· 
we came away she walked with us, till 
we got up in to a cart ; and she said how 
glad she ::;hould he to see us come hack. 
And now I have been thinking that she 

H 5 
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1s very uneasy about us; uud ,vants to 

knovv very 111uch ,vhcre 1ny poor Grand

father and I are." 

" Do you ,vish n1e io \\Tlie to her?" 

said Sophia, 1nuch plea:-lcd ,vith her affec

tionate consideration. 

" If it is not too nulCh ironble, .cf a'an1 ; 

but you are not angry \Vith n1c, are you'?''' 

~aid she, with earnestness. 

"No 
' 

:my chilcl,'~ replied her young 

friend. " I mn pleased 

thinking of this ,yo1nan. 

with you for 

v,That is her 

nan1e ?'' '' ... \.nd ·will vou ,vritc to her·?" ., 

said the liHle girl, her eyes beamiug ,vith 

pleasure. " 0 ! thank you, thank you.

\:Ve used to call her Granny Groat. .~he 

,vas good to every body, although she ,ras 

a poor ,vo1nan, and no relation to thcru. 

Tell her, that I dare say she has been 

looking out for us a great while, and 

thinks ,ve are lost in the snow ; but you 
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know best what to say, l\tfiss Sophia, 
and I ,vill lore you every day for ,vriting 
to her." 

'\Yhen the letter ·was finished, it ,vas 
t·ead to her. It gave an account of the 
<leath of the old man, and the asylu1n poor 
Jjttle Kitty had found, and that she \.Vas 
Yery happy. 

;'he said it ,vas just ·what she \Vished ., 
cnly there ,vas not e11ough said, of ho\v 
very good her ne,v friends ,vere to her. 

,( Did you leave any thing at honw 
,v-hich you would ·wish to dispose of'?" 
a~k ed Sophia. 

" Granny has the key of our house/' 
replied l(itLy ; " and I think there is not 
rnuch in it." 

" "'' e ,viII leave it to her disposal, then," 
.mid Sophia, " for as you say she is a good 
\"01nan---'' 
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" A very good woman," repeated the 

child, interrupting her. 

" She will then take care," continued 

Sophia, " to pay any thing which your 

grandfather 111ay have left owing; and with 

the rest she will do as she thinks best.'' 

" I dare say she ,vill give n1y clothes to 

Betty Lynne," returned the child, "for she 

was very badly off." She sent her love to 

granny, and one or hvo of her old friends· 

and the letter ,vas closed, and sent to the 

post. 
" Now," said l{itty, "I am quite happy, 

for granny will kno\v ,vhat is beco1ne of 

me, and she "'rill tell all the neighbours, 

and I am sure they ,vill be glad to hear 

that I have met with such kind friends.'' 

She repeated her thanks to Sophia, and 

all were much pleased with this proof of 

the goodness of her heart and understand

ing, ,v hich was far above her years. 

1, 

,, 
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CHAP. X. 

'-' First, Socrates, 
\Yho firmly good, in a corrupted state, 

Against the rag·e of tyrants single stood, 
Invincible.,, 

THOMSON. TnE next evening another letter of the 
young folk was brought forward, and 
efforded much matter for conversation. It 
was from Sophia, and gave an account of Socrates and his death. 

'' We were greatly interested, my dear 
'' cousin, by the account of Socrates, given 
" us in the bistory of Greece. This great 
" man seems to have had his mind more 
" enlightened than many ,vho are called 
" Christians ; and his sentiments, though 
"' they ,vere called fastidious in the age 
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H in which he lived, ,vould have done 

" honour to any one. He ,vas born 468 

" years before Christ, and liYed in the time 

h of Plato, hy . 01ne called ' the Divine 
,, 
" Philosopher.' Socrates ,vas thirtv-nine ~· 

" ·when Plato ·was born, and it n1ay be sup

a posed that the latter took many of hi:; 

" ideas fron1 hin1. 

'' Although Socrates ,vas of obscuro 

" birth, his wisdon1, moderation, and con

" rage, 111ade him an example to hi:; coun-

" trymen. 

" He once saved the life of the great 

" Alcibiades in battle, ,vho had been hi5 

'' pupil; and aften--vards gained hin.1 the 

" prize of Yalour, ,vhich fro1n the above 

" action, more properly belonged to hi1n

" self. He ,vould never consent to auy act 

" of injustice or cruelty, cyen to punish 

" similar acts in the offenders, and nhvays 

" appeared in the council of the Athenian~ 
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" on the side of justice; as in the case of 
" the ad1nirals, ,v ho111 they had condemn
" ed to death, on their return home, after 
" gaining- a victory OYer the Spartans, he-

. '' cause they had not done all in their 
" po~rer to save the lives of the men \\7 ho 
" were shipwrecked in the engagement. 
'' They allcdgcd in their defence, that they 
" had givcu orders to that purpo~e, to the 
" n1en whose business it ,vas 1nore pecu
" 1iarly to attend to things of that nature; 
'' hut that themselves ,veretoomuchengag
" ed in pursuing the advantage gained over 
" the ene111y; and a violent storm had 
" prevented the execution of their order~. 

" Nothing was heard in their favour, 
'' and Socrates was the only one who de
" clared against their condemnation. 

" At this time the people of Athens 
-" \Vere so sunk in profligacy, that any one 
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" who appeared to have valour, or courage 

" above the rest, was sure to be disgraced, 

" lest he should gain an ascendancy over 

" the people. This was the case in regard 

" to Alcibiades, and Socrates himself, who 

" constantly opposed the thirty tyrants, as 

"they ·were called, creatures placed by the 

" Lacedemonians to govern Athens, ,vhich 

- " they did, with the utmost rigour and 

" injustice. 
" After the restoration of liberty to thig 

" people, they could not bear so exalted a 

" character as Socrates among them ; as 

" his conduct was a continual, though · 

" silent reproach upon their own. He was 

" therefore the object of their enmity and 

" ridicule, though he was equally unmov-

" ed by either. When Aristophanes, tho 

"comic poet, was engaged to write a.play 

"as a satire upon him, Socrates was at the 

1, 
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"representation: and lest any one should 
u he at a loss to know for whom it was in
a tended, be stood up the whole time. 

" He ,vas the only philosopher of that '; age who seemed to have any notion of 
" the one true God, and though he did " not openly declare against the many di" vinities worshipped by the Athenians ; "in his private discourses he was often '' heard to ridicule them. A charge there,. fore was brought against him by some of , " the most licentious, that he did not ad" mit the gods acknow I edged by the repuh" lie, and had introduced ne,v ones, and " that he corrupted the youth of Athens "by instilling improper opinions in their 

" minds. Of the latter charge he ,,Tas " eminently guiltless; as his life ,vas an " example of ,vhat he taught; not as other " philosophers, in open 8chools, or at set 
" times; but in all places, and upon all 
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'' occasions, he applied himself to the in--

., struction of the young men, in hopes 

" of so,ving the seeds of virtue, _and mak

" ing the1n more true to their country 

" and their o,vn interests, than their pa

,. rents ,vere. In pleading · his cause he 

" used no , arts of elocution or ren1on

., strances, and even refused an able ha

" rangue which had been dra,vn up by one 

" of his friends, because it contained the 

,. graces of oratory, ,vhich his cau-·e, he 

'' said, did not ,vant. I-le declared that ho 

" had done his duty, ,vhen called to it, 

" both in ihe field and in the council; but 

. ' that he sought not a public life ; though 

'' he held it right to instruct the youth as 

'' he had opportunity, in the love of virtue 

" and justice. If he had taught them any 

" thing c1se, he called on then1, or their 

" friends, to come and declare it. 

" As for not reverencing the gods, ho 

I, 

IC 

" 
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'\'said, that he thought there was One 
"above all, and ,vho governed all; 117'.m 
"he wished to obey, and his voice he heard 
" \:\

1ithin hin1, restraining him fron1 any 
" act \Vhich he ought not to do. This, no 
" doubt, was the voice of conscience, which 
" this unenlightened age construed into his 
" having another God; though it is remark
,~ able, as 1\Irs. i\tiaiHane observes to us, 
" that he does not say that it ever dictated 
" to him ,vhat to do, which entirely frees 
" him from the charge of enthusiasm. 

" He did not heg for mercy, but spake 
'' as if he ,vas master of his judges, telling 
" the1n that he did not think it allo,vable 
" to intreat those, ,vho were appointed to 
"do ju~tice to the la,vs, not to violate 
" the1n. N otwithstandiug all he said, So
,, crateswascon<len1ned to die; but as it ,vas 
" a custom in Athens that no execution 
" should take place ,vhile the sacred ship> 

- I 
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" which carried sacrifices to Apollo in the_ 
" isle of Delos, ·was absent, his death was 
" delayed thirty days till her return. 

" During this time he was kept in close 
'' confine1nent, and with irons on his feet., 
'' but his friends were allowed to visit him, 
'' with \Vhom be conversed on the same 
'' subjects as before: he expressed no fear 
" of death, but beheld its approach "-Tith 
" perfect indifference. When his servants 
" wept that he should be condemned in- · 
"nocent; 'would you have me guilty?' 
.. , he exclaimed; and such was his venera-
'.' tion for the laws of his country, that 
"being condemned by them, though with-
" out cause, he ,vould not make his escape, 
"when an opportunity \Vas offered l1im; 
" replying to a friend \vho proposed it, by 
'' enquiring 'if he knew any place where 
" men did not die?' 

" At length the fatal ship returned to 

i, 

I( 
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'· Athens, and a message was brought him .-,, from the judges that he must die the next 
:, day. He heard it ,vith calm composure, "and passed the intervening time in tak" ing leave of his ·wife and children; and ,; conversing with his friends on the im

" mortality of tl1e soul: and from w·hich "conversation, it is said, that Plato took " his dialogue intitled t.he Phrodon, on the 
" same subject. He left no direction re,. spectiug his wife and children, or l1is fu
" neraI, only begging his friends to take "care of themselves. 

'' ,vith the manner of his death, I sup,, pose you are already acquainted; ·which ,: was by drinking the juice of hemlock, the " usual way of execution in A thens. After " walking about till the poison began to " operate, he laid himse.If upon the bed '' and covered his face, to avoid the sight "of his weeping friends ·who sat around 
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'' him. The last words he spoke ,vere to 

" desire Crito to discharge a vow for hin1, 

" ·which he had 1nade to 1-Esculapius. ' vV e 

" O\\"'C hin1 a cock,' said he, ' do not for

" get to pay it for me.' He was seventy 

" years old ,vhen he died, but it was not 

" till some years afterwards that the 

" Athenians \Vere sensible of his ,vorth, 

'' and the loss they had incurred by their 

" unjust condemnation. 

,: Those who accused hin1 were then 

-' brought to justice, the principaJ witne;::s 

·· conde1nned to clie, and the others ,vare 

" banished; ¥.1hile all who had any share 

" in his death, were treated with such de

,, testation and conten1pt by the citizen~, 

"that ut length no one would speak to them 

" or supply any of their wants. Their 

" veneration for the memory of Socrates 

" beca1ne so great, that after having erected 

" a brazen statue of him, in the 1ncst oon ·· 
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:~ spicuous part of the city, they placed 
"'him among their demigods; and had a 
" chapel dedicated to hi1n, which they 
,·, called by his name.~, 

" Your'~, SOPHIA." 

'' The Athenians were a people given to 
change," said Mr. vVilkinson, when the 
Jetter ,vas concluded ; " and the character 
of Socrates was in s01ne respects, similar 
to that of Cato au ong the Ro1na11s, who. 
1net death \\-·ith the same indifference." 

'i.' And ,vas n1osi, probably led to do so,'' 
/aid l\1Irs. lVIaitlane, "by reading the

senti1nents of Socrate5 ; for we are told 
he employed his last hours in reading 
Plato's dialogue, which, as Sophia says, 
was taken fron1 the discourse of So-. 
crates; hut Cato acted contrary to the 
op1n10n of that great n1an, in destroy
ing himself; as Socrates had declareo: 
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against such a proceeding, in reply to 

the question, ' whether it was lawful for a 

man to take away his own life ?' by 

saying, that man belonging to God, 

who formed him, and placed him with 

his own hand in the post he occupied, he 

could not abandon it ·without his permis

sion, nor depart from life without his 

order.' Cato was born above three hun

dred years after Socrates, and died forty

five years before Christ; and it is 

observed by historians, ' that at ,that 

time, and when Christ was born, the 

world was in greater ignorance, and 

more gross idolatry than in preceding 

ages ; but may we not venture an opi

nion,' continued she, ' that it was the 

declaration of Socrates, of there being 

one God superior to all the rest, which 

gaye rise to that altar which Paul found 

so many years after at Athens, when be 

r 

so 

w 
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preached the truth there, and which was 

dedicated ' to the unknown God ?' " 

" Very likely," replied Mr. Wilkinson, 

" as after they had 111ade him. a ·demi-god, 

it is probable they would also endeavour 

to worship that Deity whom he acknow

ledged ; but who can tell me how long it 

was after the death of Socrates, that Paul 

discovered this altar '?" 

"I think it was 450 years, Grandpapa,', 

replied Caroline, " as Socrates died 400 

years before Christ, and Paul preached at 

Athens 50 years after the Christian era 

began." 

The next day broug·ht the Mr. Wilkin

sons ho1ne, with a good account of George, 

"vho111 they had left in high spirits; ex

pecting the ship to sail in a few days. 

" And no\v," said their father to the 

boys, " it will soon be ti1ne to think of 

taking you off: you do not recollect 

I 
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perhaps, that you have but little n101·e 

than a week remaining of your holidays?" 

" Indeed," said their Grandfather on 

hearing this, " I should not 1nuch wonder 

if they are very ,vell pleased at the recollec

tion, for I fear they have thought these 

holidays very dull, as except the twelfth 

day, we have had no treat whatever." -

" VV' e have seen George, Sir," said Tho

mas, " and met all 1ny sisters and cousins 

well, besides having the pleasure of seeing 

you better than we expected. I assure you 

,ve have not found the tin1e hang upon our 

hands." 

" I an1 g·lad to hear you ... ay so, my dear 

boy," said the kind hearted old gentle1nan, 

much pleased with this speech; "and I have 

still one pleasure more in store for you) 

which I am only sorry your sisters cannot 

partake with you ; but as I know you boys 

prefer riding on horseback to a carriage, 
1 
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they shall go in that another ti1ne, and to
morrow, if you like it, the servant shall at
tend you to Kingsbridg·e, where, you know, 
Tho1nas and Mary, who formerly lived 
,vith 1ne, keep the inn ; there you shall 
have a dinner, and return in the evening: 
the host and hostess, will, I am sure, be 
glad to see you; and I think I can depend 
on your behaviour being such as to 
occasion the111 no regret at your coining." 

" Thank you, Sir," said both the boys, 
highly pleased \vith this plan. 

" You are too good to them, 1ny dear 
father," said Mr. G. Wilkinson, "and are 
always contriving something to give plea
sure ; but I a1n sure there was no need of 
thi8." 

" 0 h ! yes there is," lie replied very 
good hu1nouredly. " I like they should 
enjoy themselves when they can; besides 
I ,vish to kno,v how my old do111estics make 

I 2 
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out in their situation, and they can bring · 

1ne an account of them, and their house ; 

and whether they have many guests." 

Ferdinand, who was by when this plan 

was suggested, beca1ne very desirous of 

knowing ·whether be ,vas to be included in 

the party, but his name was not n1entioned; 

and he slipped out of the roon1 to find the 

head groom, ,v ho ,vas his tried friend on 

. these occasions, and asked him " how n1any 

horses were ordered for to-111orro,v 1norn-

ing ?" 
" Only two, Sir," replied he, " for the 

young gentlemen." 

"And nonefor1ne ·?" returned Ferdinand 

·with 1nuch vexation in his countenance. 

'"Why do you think you can ride so 

far, my dear ?" answered the servant, per

ceiving his disappointment. " I dare say 

my master would have no objection to 

your going if you thought you could; but 
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it is fourteen or fifteen miles ; though to 
be sure that is not 1nuch in frosty weather." 

" Oh I wish I could go," answered Fer
dinand, scarcely refraining fro1n tears. ' 

" You shall have a ride ·with me some-
,vhere else," said the good natured groom, 
"if you do not go now." 

As he said this Mr. George _Wilkinson 
joined the consultation, and willing his son 
should be gratified as well as the other 
boys, he asked the servant whether he 
thought hi1n a sufficient horseman to un
dertake tlie journey. 

• " I have rode six or eight 1niles with 
John without being tired," said Ferdinand, 
very eagerly, " have not I, John ?" and 
his looks were so expressive of his wishes, 
that John could not for bear promoting his 
accompanying his brothers, and said," that 
he would iake all the care in his power of 
him, and not let him rid etoo fast." 
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His father then set the little boy's heart 

at ease, by saying he would speak to his 

Grandfather about it ; and as there ,vas no 

difficulty in obtaining his consent, Ferdi • 

nand was 1nade completely happy. 

" I had no idea that you could ride so 

far," said the old gentleman, agreeably sur

prised to find him such a horse1nan. " But 

if you can, I have not the least objection 

to your going·, and hope your cousins 

,vill remember that I ·wish you to enjoy the 

day as well as themselves." 

The next morning the whole party set 

off immediately after breakfast, not a little 

pleased at being their own masters for the 

rest of the day. It was clear and frosty, 

and the snow which still remained on the 

ground gave a lustre to the surrounding 

scenery. They were received "vith great · 

pleasure at the place of their destination, 

ancl particularly Ferdinand, ,vhose skill in 
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horsen1anship gaii:ed him great applause~ 
This ani1nated hi1n to return with equal 
spirit, for it must be owned that he felt 
rather tired, though it was in no one's pow"er 
to 1nake him say so. 

The young ladies, ·with Mrs. and Miss 
Maitlane, took a longer walk than they 
had been enabled to do since the fall of snow; , 
they called on the old woman with whom 
Kitty was to be placed for the purpose of 
going to school in the village; and she ac
companied them in their visit, in order to 
be introduced to her new abode. She de
clared that the good won1an put her in mind 
of her old friend, Granny Groat, and that 
she should like to live with her of all thing ; 
particularly as she understood the young 
ladies were all going to leave their Grand
father's at the end of the holiday.:-. 

" The house ,vill be so dull ,vithout you,'' 
said she. " and l\Iis~ J aue, aud l\tliss Ellen, 

l 
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and nurse, that I had rather come away, 

if you please; and when you come again, 

I hope} if I am a g·ood girl, I shall see you 

very often." 

The o1d woman seemed equally pleased 

with her young charge, and said she would 

be a pleasant co1npanion for her in the long 

,vinter evenings, after she returned from 

school. This was the next place they 

called at, and Kitty saw the mistress ; and 

several little girls, with each of ,vhom 

she thought she should like to become 

acquainted. 

In the evening the boys returned, and 

the ,vhole party were in high spirits. They 

1·elated the particulars of theirjourney, ho,v 

they had been received and entertained; 

and brought a very good account of Thomas 

and Mary, who sent their best respects to 

their master, and that through his kindnes:":) 

and recommendation, they were succeeding 
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very well in their undertaking. This gave 
the old gentleman much pleasure, and the 
family retired to bed earlier than usual, on 
account of the exercise the younger pa1·t of 
it had taken in the course of the day. 
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CHAP. XI. 

" And dance and sport, 

•' '\Visdom ancl friendly talk, successIYe stole 

" Their hours avrny:' 
TH0~1S0:\ 

SKAITING ,vas no\v becon1e the 111orn-

1ng a1nusen1ent of the boys, ,vho were de

sirous of 1naking the111selves as expert as 

they could in this exercise, before they re

turned to school ; but they received 1nany 

cautions fro1n their father, not to attempt 

it where the water was deep, after they 

left him. Their evenings ,vould have been 

spent in anticipating their separation, hacl 

not their Grandfather observed that there 

·was no advantage to be gained by such 
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conversation. " Unless,'' continued he, ad
dressing his eldest son, " you will consent 
that Mrs. 1\,laitlane, and Charlotte shall 
re1nain so1ne ti111e longer ,vith me, after 
your return home. I thi11k you cannot 
refuse it,,, continued he, \Vhen you consider 
ho\v dull my house \Vill be after you are all 
gone. I n1cntion Charlotte, because, 
being· the youngest, I suppose she will 
,vant J\Jrs. :;\Jaitlane's assistance ; and 
Rophia \vill be a con1panion to her 1nother." 

" v"\".,. e cannot refuse you any thing, n1y 
dear Sir," replied his son ; " and if Mrs. 
l\'1aitlane has no objection"--

" I haYe consulted her on the subject al
ready," said the old gentle1nan, interrupting 
hin1, " and I haYe her entire consent." 

" Tl1en \Ve cannot \vithhold ours," re
plied :Oir. John v,Tilkinson, " and the point 
is settled. .And no\v," continued he, ad
dressing the boy~_, " Jet 1ne inquire into 
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the improvement you, young gentlemen, 

have made at school this last half year, 

for I must not let you return without know

ing this." 

An examination then took place, with 

which their father expressed hi1nself very 

,vell satisfied; and the remainder of the 

evening was spent in settling what studies 

they should farther pursue. 

As the day dre-w near, on ,v hich the 

boys ·were to leave them, their sisters were 

busily e1nployed in preparing their clothes .. 

and ·what was necessary for them to take 

with then1 ; to which they also added son1e 

trifling presents of their own, in order that 

they 1night uot be forgotten by then1 ; and 

in return for others which Thomas and 

Willian1 had brought them from J{ings-

bridge. 
The last evrning too soon arrived, and 

. the countenances of the,vhole party seemed 

0 
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to declare it ; as immediately after the boys 
were gone to school, their parents \Vere to 
return to their respective hon1es, with the 
rest of their families ; and although " Home 
is," as the poet expresses it, " the resort of 
love, of joy, of peace, and plenty," and 
was peculiarly so to them, yet to a reflect
ing mind, there is a melancholy always 
attending on the separation of friends, with 
who1n, " supporting and supported," we 
have spent any time; which gives a sor
ro,v to tl1e preceding hours ; or, if I may 
so express it, a softened calm, by \Vhich 
the cords of attachment are streng·thened, 
as the ren1oval of its object draws nearer 
and nearer. The elder rvir. Wilkinson 
more especially felt this : at h1·s advanced 
age, he could scarcely expect to live an
other ·winter, and again have his children 
all about hi 111 ; yet ,vas he the first to 
check the rising sigh; and turning to 
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Thon1as, he said, " our conversation, and 

the letters ,ve have read, have been chiefly 

upon the history of Greece. Let me no\V 

see ho,v short an epito1ne you can give me 

of this n1y favourite study; what would 

you say, ,vas any one to ask you to gi,·e 

them a general idea of it ?" 

" I ,vould say, Sir," ans,vered Thomas, 

" that the Grecian e111pire preceded that 

of Ron1e, in ancient history ; and that it 

first consisted of seYeral different states, 

,vhich becan1e subject to .Alexander the 

Great, 331 years before Christ." 

'' But ,vhat is the history of Greece be

fore that period'?'' asked his father; "\vhat 

,Yonld you ... uy then ?" 

" That it consi;:;tccl of t ,velve different 

kingclon1s," replied he, a ,vho forining a 

league, 1net annually at the ~\:n11)hictyonic 

Council; al though ihey,vere often breaking 

their alliance by "varring ,vith each other, 
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andstrivingwho should give laws to the rest. 
The chief of these states \Vere Athens, and 
Sparta; and the latter prevailed in getting 
the pre-e1ninence. In case of foreign in
vasion, they all joined their forces to repel 
it; and thus united, they twice drove the 
Persians fro1n their kingdo1n. The first 
state founded in Greece, is said to be Sey on, 
2089 years before Christ ; and afterwards 
Athens, Sparta and the rest ; but l\ilacedon 
,vas of little consequence among them till 
the ti1ne of Philip, who prepared the way 
for his son Alexander's conquest of the 
other states. Greece had to boast of so1ne 
of the \Visest and best 1nen of the age ; 
and their strength of genins, and quickness 
of invention, laid the foundation of all the 
arts, and improvements of science, which 
flourished in Raine after their conquest by 
that nation, an~d which took place 193 years 
before Christ. About thirty years after 
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this, Macedon became a Roman province, 

and the other states quickly after. Thus 

ended the Grecian empire, which lasted 

168 years after the conquest of Alexander 

the Great, and 628 years from the founda• 

tion of Macedon, till it ,vas united to the 

Romans. To 1nention the names of all 

their great men from memory, ·would be 

impossible--Niiltiades, The1nistocles, Leoni

das, Aristides, Cimon, Pericles, Alcibiades, 

Lysande1·, _.i\gesilaus, Epaminondas, Pelo

pidas, and Agis, among their heroes; Py

thagoras, Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle, 

among their philosophers; and Ho1ner, 

the father of epic poetry, I-lesiod, Eschylus, 

styled the f~tther of tragedy, Sophocles, 

Euripides, Herodotus, thefather of history, 

and Thucydides, an1ong their writers ; and 

De1nosthenes the first of orators. Poetry, 

painting, sculpture, and all the fine arts, 

flourished in their tin1e ; nor do ,ve read of 
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half the insincerity and ingratitude in their 
history as in that of the Romans." 

" Well done, 111y boy," said his Grand-
, father, " I see you are half a Grecian al
ready, and there is so1ne truth in your 
observation, as many of the virtues of that 
heathen age would put a country called 
Christian to the blush, if they had any shame 
about them : these ancient heroes loved 
their country, and sought her exaltation 
beyond their own; and till luxury and 
licentiousness overcame them, nothing else 
could." 

" You have given a very good account, 
for so short a one," said his father, " and I 
co1nmend you for it. The history of Greece 
abounds with excellent exarnples, and I 
am glad you have read it with attention." 

The next morning all was htirry and con ... 
fusion, and all but poor Ferdinand seemed 
reconciled to their departure; lJut he conld . 

( 
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no longer conceal his tears : and when he 

took leave of his n1other, she could have 

wept likewise: " J\,ly dear," said she, "you 

behave more like a child no,v, than ·when 

you first went to school ; do not let your 

cousins have this to say ; dry your eyes, 

and remember the holidays will soon co1ne 

again." 
" Oh, n1an11na, that ,vas the first time 

then," said the ·weeping boy, " and I did 

not know what school ,vas." 

His affectionate mother consoled him by 

telling him he had no 1nore hardships to 

co1nplain of than his cousins; and that his 

father ancl brother had each gone through 

the1n before hi1n; "and re1ne1nber, 1ny 

dear,'' continued she, " you ,vill neYer im

prove at school if you do not go ·wiih a · 

detern1ination not to 1nind such trouble~ 

as these." 
The carriage ,vas at the door, and Fer-
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dinand hurried fro1n his 1nother, and with 
inany expressions of regard to the whole 
fan1ily, he \Vas the first to seat hi1nself in. 
it. Tho111as and Willia111 repeated the sa1ne 
kind fare·well, in ,vhich little I{itty was not 
for gotten ; who stood at the door, and re-
1ninded the1n that she ,vas going to school 
likewise. 

After thanking their Grandfather for 
the many pleasures he had procured them, 
they joined Ferdinand, and accoinpanied 
by Mr. G. Wilkinson, were driven off," de
tennined," as they said, " to fag hard for 
the next half year, that they 111ight enjoy 
theholidays on their return." 

The tears of Ferdinand were soon dis
persed by the kindness of his father ; and 
a~ his cousins talked of their play-g-ronnd, 
and their play-mates, ,vith the long and 
pleasant ,valks they should iake on iheii
,veeklyholidays,his countenance brightened, 
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and on his return home, lvlr. G. vYilki11-

5on had the satisfaction of telling his friends 

that he had left hi1n very cheerful. 

On the next day, the rest of the party 

separated; 1\'Ir. G. Wilkinson took his 

numerous train to his own house, and Mr. 

and Mrs. Wilkinson, with Sophia and 

Myra, returned to theirs. 

" Our circle ·will be nearly as small as 

yours, Sir," said Mrs. Wilkinson to her fa

ther; " but this we shall not regret, as ,ve 

leave you so agreeable a companion in Mrs. 

l\tlaitlane ; and Charlotte ·will, I hope, do 

her best to entertain you hy reading, and 

the instru1nent, whenever you like t<:> hear 

her play." 

" I wish," said little Ellen, who on the 

last 1norning, ·was allowed to breakfa L in 

the parlour;" I wish n1y Grandpapawould 

let n1e stay with hi111 ; I kno,v J should he 

happy to a1nuse hin1 .' ' 
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'l'his kind0ffer1net with his entire appro
bation ; and as Mrs. l\1aitlane seconded the 
proposal, and pro1nised to observe that she 
,vas not spoiled by too n1uch indulgence, it 
was agreed that she should also stay behind 
for a few weeks. 

This new regulation appeared to afford 
equal pleasure to the little girl and her 
Grandfather, whose attachment to each 
other increased every ti1ne they met. Kitty 
\Vas also sent to her new habitation after 
taking an affectionate leave of all the family,. 
and where she was often visited by her old 
friend the butler ; nor was she forgotten by 
any of the household, ·who often brought 
an account of her improvement to their 
1naster; and at the next vacation, she spent 
afe,v days with her kind friends the children, 
in the nursery; and ,vas received ·with 1nuch 
affection by Sophia, ,vho repaired her ,vard
robe, and supplied her ,vith all she ,vanted. 



The winter passed away with old l\1r. 

Wilkinson in playing with little Ellen and 

Charlotte ; and con versing with l\1rs. Mait

lane when disposed for a more serious con1-

panion; and be began again to look for,vard 

to the fan1ily 1neeting at the 1\Iidsu1n1ner 

holidays. 

THE END, 

.Shackell, :Printer, Jobmon'5-court, I<'leet-~trect, London, 
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